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IVI1HII «ОІІОІ. “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

htm, ШтШІН. B.evervT 
Лв for despatch by the

It îïisrttoasy address ia Canada,the OnM 

Mats* 01 Orest Brllala fFbetage prepaid by the 
PoMhher) at thetotiowing rates:

One year, to advance, -

morning 
mails ofearliest

'

(Succeeeor to George Caasady) 
Manufacturer of Door., Saebei, Moulding»

Builders*, furnishing» generally.
Lumber, planed aid matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO.
0NOTANTLY.ONHANa 0‘ЬЄГ LUmb*r

I«1.60
«2.00

Ж Adenttaeaenta, other thanyeeriy or hr the see- 
see ore tmerted at Jt* rob per Hue nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per bob) for 1st Insertion, and hoe 
emit per line (or twenty cents per Inch) for aneh

■ :ГГ? Ш

D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, In AdvanceYOL 14-No. 34. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 21, 1888.advertisement», are taker at the THE EAST END FACTROY. CHATHAM. N-Ban inch per year. The matter, if 

by the year, or season, may be 
r anangement made therefor with

apes aw 
changed 
the publisher.

The 'Міежпжаві Abvahcx’ hating its large arc 
btkm distributed principally fax the Count! 

Ш Кеші Jforthimbertand, Gloucester and Restigouche 
(hew BmnewiekXand in Bonaveiiture and tiaept, 

і tQoebecXunoBK comment tiee engaged n Lnmber-
1 * -Alim Fishing and Agricultural pursuit*. offers

ty , vSsnor inducements tc advertisers. Address
Editor Minuniobi Advance. Chatham.N. aІ*:

-ч%».

WE SELL'

v INVENTIONGENERAL BUSINESS ptomithi §tdvatt«,has revolutionised 
the world during 
the lest half cent

. „ , Not least among the
wonders of Inrantlra progrès. 11 » method and _

SKfeS Spring! Spring !
work; either sex, young or old: no specie! eblllty w_______

SSSSSîSSïïaaSïï Cottons, Hats, Clothing.
you, that will start you ;in business, which will ------ :—

ISîïSS***5 Sew Cottons ! Cheap !

(Вший Щтат. POTATOESSi
CHATHAM. H. B. . . JUNE 21, 1888MiramicM FoundryADAMS HOUSE Spiling, Bark*

R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
C&nuw Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

GENERAL NOTER AND NEWS
Devote each day to the object then in 

time and every evening will find something 
done.

An old and well tried remedy is Baird’s 
French Ointment. By its use Salt 
Rheum, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Ac. are 
soon healed. It will cure the itch in a 
few days.

Method is like packing things into a 
box; a good packer will get in half as much 
more as a bad one.

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die from no other cause than 
an excess of Worms in the Stomach or 
Intestines. To avoid this give Dr. Mo- 
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, any 
child will take it.

The desire of more and more rises up 
by a natural graduation te most, and after 
that to all.

The proper way to check slander is to 
despise it; attempt to overtake and refute 
t, and it will outran you.

ADJOMINC BANK Of MONTREAL.
WKLLINOTO ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 
This Ноти, has been entirely

REFURNISHED,

fair. f

MACHINE WORKS іDgggfisay H DesBrisay.rf W. <te R. Brodie the beet value 
and examine.

100 Piecee unbleached Cottons, 
ever shown in Mlramichl. Callk

; Attorney* Notaries, Conveyancers,&o*

- Si. Patrick Street, . - • Bathurst, If. B.
LÜB DXSBXMAT

BARRISTBB8, jbrooghoet enA^evwjypoeaiNe^iJTiuigemeti CHATHAM, MIRAMIOHI, "N" .JB. OlmilllAL

Commission Merchants New Hats ! Nice! Beet Prices for ell Shipment». „

 ̂ ^ Write full) ,0,^_

General Oommlaaion Merohante. *

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Sample Rooms, AND
ID 3D IEBB X

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Wat pe 

Teee, Elbows, Seducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe .and Check Valves, t

50 doi MenVand Boy’s Hard and Soft, Pur and 
Fell Hats. They were bought very low and will 
be sold a 1 small advance on cost.

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, УАСНГЧ, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repared.'

OFFICES
- FLOUR' PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.
піШ 

Чг'і V v
No. 16, Arthur Strut, 

Next the tB»nlc ot 
QUEBEC.

New Clothing: I Good !ViSwath a DxbEbifat

BILLIARD HALL Montreal
.іJJg-W Board ofjTrade,Oor»;.nd Mechexle

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW^■ j GOOD STABiJtaG 

Nbtay Public, Insurance Agent, "
IK MC..* ytt-

200 su its Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. This will b 
found the beet and Cheapest lot of Clothing I 
have ever shown, which is saying a great deal,but 
it la really the case,and you will find li so.

?-Off THE PRIMAS. ALSO- BARGAINS I BARGAINS I•'TC JHSSS? - :

!!

Tin, Copper and
SHEETJBOji WORK

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Goilea, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills. Gang Edgers, -/Shingle and I,ath Machines, and
Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MEIKHKAD,
Proprietor,

-------XXX------- TEAS & ROOM PAPERS. \CONNECTION.-----
*■ ГЕАМв will be in«sttendance on the arriv

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor

ЩШ'г- OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Iel

D.Q MAC LAUGH LAN,
New Teas ! New Teas- !

25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !!
ery the Tea at 25Jcente per pound, you will find 
Strong and Fine Flav r, and my 86 cent Tea to 

omething extra.

CHATHAM, Zf 33.

BOOTS AND SHOESWell-Boring nines for The subscriber, having been absent from 
ham for a few years, has returned, end 
the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the Golden 
Ball, where he will carry on hie business aa a

Chat-
taken

Canada Souse,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

і-AT COST.2 Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
GEO. DICK

_______________ Mechanical Sup
Law

done punctually, in the best manner and on 
reasonable terms A few creamers on hand are 
offered at $1 each-a first classirticle 

Tho subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
spouts at the rate of 10 cents per foot If gal
vanised iron is required it will cost 15 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovone lined can have 
them done at my shop while they are waiting for

New Paper Hangings!NOTARY PUBLIC; ETC.
BA VHTJRST. N. B.

H
WE INTEND TO SELL OURBills of Lading.OH A.T 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. Çid She Die.6,000.Bolle, English, American and Csoadian|Hall 
and Room Paper,LARGE and well ASSORTEDiv|w

"No!
“She lingered and suffered long, pining 

away all the time for years.”
“The doctors doing her no good;”
“And at last was cured by this Hop Bit- 

tors the papers say so much about.”
“Indeed! Indeed!”
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 

•tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Cheap to Good.“7 STOCK of BOOTS * SHOES at Coat, to 
make room for other good»..Warm C. Winslow.

Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of

JOHN DUFF,The Cheap Cusli 3tore.g

James Brown.
BAEEISTBE Loggie & Co.

Г HARRIS & SON
Chatham, May 6, 1888m WM. JOHNSTON,

PBOFBIBTOW.
АТТОВ2ЯГ JB^ST-Jk. T-X. JL*W

Solicitor of Bank of Montreal*
\ CHATHAM N. В SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS, 9AMPLMS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
:■

І Newcastle, March 18,1888#

Dominion House. -oo VALUED AT oo-
If every person would be half as good as 

he expects his neighbor to be what a hea
ven this world would be.

Father le Setting Well.
My daughters say:
“How much better Father ia since he 

used Hop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after his long suf

fering from a disease declared incmable.”
And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.”-A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

When death, the greater reconciler, hat 
come, it ia never our tenderness that we 
«pent of, but our severity.

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING,0. В FRASER,
ATTWNEY&BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

would direct the attention of purchasers to their 
large and well assorted stock of

Watches, Jewelery, Silverware 
and Fancy Goods,

which will be sold at a small advance on cost tc 
make room for their large

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

PT'HIS WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry J. landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 
refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now

tiTThe Table is first-class and Quests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Honrs

now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and 
ing Apparel for the people,the

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS— _g*

mrs BE81 EXTERNAL REMEDY before the

sLttMæ»
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Guta, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an i 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .are Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chill bitins and 
Balt Rheum.

Bold wholesale oy J. D B. F. Mac ken tie and 
retail trade.

mgїїжж
AGENT FOB THE F. R. MORRISON, Agent

.
wlll^be at NEWCASTLE Je very Fcrenooi ,^СШкТ 
aéBaiUt “HolidayJn°°a'1 exoepttng °П

ХаГОЖТЗЕС BRITISH goods
We&r-

llii
WMf e*K6»W"5 s , ------------

XfECAKTILS ms mSU&ANOE COUPANT. Rooms all Large and Comfortable.
SWQood Stabling on the Premises*

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. MIRAMIOHIOUR TOBACCONIST DEPARTMENT
lie compete in all the catling brand* 
mported and domestic Cigars, Briar 
and without sees, and a roll line of 1

Chatham, May 14th, 1888.

STONE WORKS IpMiml. IT COSTS NOTHINGof choice 
Pipes, with 

of Meerschaum 
Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Holders and сам 
in great variety.

A full line of all the Loading Brand* 
can and Canadian

REVERE HOUSE. EVERYTHING TO BE F0UND\IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS, HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING і PUBLIC
THE KBf TO HEALTH. to hrNear Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotei.kept ly Mrs.[Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Traveller* will 

*l*o be provided with

John H. Lawlor & Co.,of Ameri-would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have ;a rapid sale.Ш YOUR EYES EXAMINEDTor Belloate, Stokly OhUdroa

Scott'a Emulsion ia unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A. Black, of Amherst, N. S., eaye: 
“I have been acquainted with Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver 0П, with hypop- 
hosphites, for yes re, and consider 
of the finest preparations now Befo 

Its pleasant flavor

Smoking and Chewing Tobaccoes. MANUFACTURE 8 OF AND DEALERS IN‘6
at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham 
and a pair of Spec tides or Eye GlassesSutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.

Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.
MARBLb GRANITE AND FREESTONESole agent* for the celebrated Harris' Favorite 

L Diadem cigars and the excellent Ral- 
leigh Cut Plug smoking tobacco.

ЖУ Intending purchasers will find it to their 
advantage to give os a crll as we have thej largest

Z FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y.
Sample Rooms.

GOOD bTABLINO on the premim.

Daniel Desmond

it on. 
re the 

make, it the

t

Miramichi Bay Mackerel Protected ! Don’t injure your sight by using a common 
pair of glasses. No charge for consultationpublic.

great favorite for children, and I do highly 
recommend it for all wasting diseases of 
children and adults. Put np in 60c. and 
|1 size.

As riches and favor forsake a man we

Bowse, Kidneys ana idvsr, сапу- ; 
ing off gradually without weakening the !

WAVER LEY HOTEL
Correcting Aridity of the

Best Assorted Stock HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F.MAO.KHNZIB
CHATHAM, Oot., 6th 1886.

CLEAN SWEEP OF TH6 SMELT PICKETS !
BOOM IN FURNITURE AT GOLDEN BALL-

1888.—MARCH IMPORTATIONS.—1888.
jUTCar Loads Furniture from Montreal cud Nova Scotia Factories.**=S 

As the bulk of this furniture is on Consignment and sold to cover Expenses anu commission only,
BXJWURe TA.KB WOTIO H,

Polished Bedroom Suits, Ottomans, Sideboards, Lounges, Folding Rockers, 5 o’clock {Teas* 
Wire tiering Bedi, Platform Rakers, What uots, Centre Tables, Cribs, Parlor Nets, Mattresses. 

Pillows, Dining Room Furniture, Sofas, High Chairs, MisseV Rockeis, Fancy Chairs, Bureaus,
Aim Chairs, Sinks, Commodes. Iron Bedsteads, Hardwood do, Trunks, Valises* 

Extension Tables, etc., etc. 
solicited, (no char et—LONDON TEAS a Speciality,

GOLDEN BALL FURNITURE ROOMS,
C hstham 6fc Marcu. 'St —

Pro prietCJ
on the North Shore.

ЬI. HARRIS & SON CHATHAM N. B. discover him to be a fool; but nobody could 
find it out in his prosperity.

. -MIRAMICHI, N, ВNEWCASTLE,-Btomach» curing Biliousn
Гнів Нооаж has lately been refurnished and every 

ХИИГИШП, иврШрВШЯ» лігуптл possible arrangement made to ensure the comfortof tttt BUtt, Dropey, Tllmnn—і et ot ь««ію»
•' >„ уМоп," Jsnndioe, Belt Bheme, *. livsrtstables,wm

. Erympelae, Scrofola, Fluttering of >хжхш
[Sf man; L 01 Втк.щи Juki Æt

EARLE'S HOTEL

TAILORINGpf

Cheerialneu is the daughter of employ- 
ment, and I have known a man to come in 
high spirits from a funeral merely because 
he had the management of it.

A Baugnter’e Misery.
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery.”
Fiom a complication of the kidney, liv

er, rheumatic trouble and Nervous debili
ty.

Under the care of the best physicians,
Who gave her disease various names,
“But no relief”,
And now she is restored to ці in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years^ before 
using it.”—-The Parents.

I venerate old age, and I love not the 
man who can look without emotion upon 
the sunset of life, when the dnsk of even
ing begins to gather over the watery eye, 
and the shadows of twilight grow broader 
and deeper upon the understanding.

£
HE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hi thank 

to the public of Miramichi who have *o lib 
ly patronised hie business at hi* la stand 

- to inform them that he ha* removed to h • 
new premise* on Water Street, next doo to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, E*q., where he will b 
glad to welcome all ol customers and to make tb 
acquaintance of new one*. He na* on hand 
most complete new stock of

Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

viz.-Set* White Beans
In Store—30 Bbls,White Beans.tiTInspec

^CUT STONE of all description* furatshed to
For sale by J. M BOSTWICK, A CO.

(St. JohnАІГ Kinds ot Cloths, CHATHAM N. B.л. â «a. Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, СОМЕ ТО NEWCASTLE! LONDON HOUSE.from which selections may.be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of,which is respectfully Invited.

F. 0. PETTERSON,

REMOVALNEAR BROADWAY,
or:

i!t r. U’
МГИ

-ON|HAOT>, ANU TO ARRIVE—-------OÏ--------And Bay Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, &o.*, &c., from B. Fairey.The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourist*, Profess onal and Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc,, Substantial iu ap

pointments* centrally located 
and most economical in

PRICES

This Hotel bae Ьеез Newly and Hand
somely Furnished, and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket. 

Telegraph Office andl 
Billiard Room'

100 Chests of well selected ,TEALIME I LUE її MARBLE WORKS.in THE LARGEST AND BEST which wil be sold luw at small advancejfor

My TEAS at 20c, І60Л and 80c, give 
satisfaction and are better than any;yet off

---------ХІТ втони---------

% CashTWi
•FOR SALE- orThe Subscriber ha* removed hi* workefrom tiie 

Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the promisee’ad
joining Ullock’e Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Street*, Chatham, where he ia pre
pared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
generally; aleo, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other mlacelaneoue marble aod|FlNE gTONE 
work.

EVA good stock of marble constantly on hand

also. o# Lat Lix* cheap.STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE.

.----------A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF---------- .
Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 

cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the Mew Opaque Win
dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, Paper 

Blinds, &c., &c,

•Grown of Gold,' ‘White Pigeon 
and Other Brands of FLOUR.
CORNMEAL,UATMKAI., BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Toracco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

?- W WILSON & OOBREADMAKER’S YEAST. MIRAMICHI
BREAD made of this Yens1 

133 F rst Prize* at Ontario 
Snows in 1887.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to any that it surpasses any yeas 
ever seed by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
bread, rolls, buns and 

mckwheat pancakes.
Bakers in nearly every town l# 

Canada are using iL
PRIOR FIVE CENTS.

STEAM BRICK WORKS.00k
Fall

The House can lie reached by Bone Care, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and І в convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Kockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
Hiffh Bridge, Greenw- ed Cemetery, Brookltn 
Bridge, stariu’e Glen Island, Bartholdi btatue, 
1 • Liberty knlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being f"di atoilee high, and with 
numeioua stairways, ia considered the safest Hetel 
in the dty in ease of fire,

Schooner for Sale. —ON CONSIGNMENT------

too Qtl. mu CODFISH.
R HOCKEN.

The subscriber are now carrying on the 
usines» of

BRICK MANUFACTURING EC WARD BARRYASSORTMEMT OF DRY GOODS
on an extensive scale.

near a siding of the Inter- 
All orders attended to prompt* 

b. cars, or at wharf ; A GIFT 2&f§SS
making more money at once, tha anything else 
America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work In spare time, or all the time. 
Capital not required. We will в art you Im
mense pay sure for those who start at 
d.’ateos dk.Co Portland, Me.

Steam Saw-Mills*IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. They are located 
colonial Railway. J 
ly. Brick delivered 

Address *11 orders to
f. o.Branch office, SEYMOUR, BAKER k GO , mem

bers S X. Stock and Produce Exchange*, and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Ntocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and xold forCaeb on margin* 

DIRECT WIRE TU UflICAGU. B. FAIREY, THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, w ill 
insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Bri ck 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to, 
and risks accepted at lowest current rate* by t b* 
Companies’ Agent,

WARMS 0. WINSLOW, Bimikr, 
WATER STREET, - . CHATHA M

Ю. A. k H. S. FLETT. 
Neiion Wmmlcbl, Г. В. M.T . 1887ШШ The well-know»i,f**tfiling Schooner''WlLp

Sery ^tiring and in good condition. She will be 

sold cheap *я she now lies at the Subscriber’s 
wharf, Clarke’s Cove.

Alex. Morrison.

щ TIN SHOP.
„лзвЙйЕІ-.

^ te S -ÛSD8,

The Normandie,
BROADWAY A 88th BTRRKT.

JAMJBff V KAN, ^ , European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,
Bsterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 

I “Every room i» a plàce of security for it* ocen-

I
1 and burglar qlarrna attached to all rooms.

N. B.NEWCASTLE, - -WSsmtiry tad Kn Arrangements Perfect, *6» 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

I'erdluand P. Earle,
Owner As Proprietor

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

:

28thMay, 1888.

FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO. 
BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

------IN------

Canned Goods

As I have now on hand a larger 
ssaortmeut of goods than ever before,

and bett i 
oompriair

Cheese. Cheese.Japanned, Stamped
І і ■

Plain Tinware,
I would Invite those about to purchaae, to of 11 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, a* I am no * 
lling below former price* for cash.

The Peerless Creamer 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL ST0V1!

EARLE'S NEW PALATJAL HOTEL Potatoe Beetles.ППЬе undersigned has been antherIsed by the

pany any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding S&O.OOU.OO 
on d41 ale or other sawn lumber, at the lowea 
current rates.

LANDING TO DAY •
FOR SALE, A LARGE QUANTITY OF

413 Boxes [Late Made Cheese,
LONDON PURPLE,WARREN 0. WINSLOW

OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. В
Wrought Iron Pipe

AND--------

ZFITTIZLsTGKS.

For sals tow «ù Hits rv
A Cheap and Effective Poleop for Potatoe Bugs.

J. B. SNOWBALLand Dried Fruits. 

132 State Street, BOSTON.
c. m. bostwiu-h; & ooNew Goods. 8T JOHNfERDINAÿD P. Ex^RLB, 

B^eidentProprietor. s■ O INFORMATION.PRICES LOW- RICES LOW.

NEW CLOTHING.
M.jfife. YOUTHS’ k BOYS.’

A TREMENDOUS STOCK.

Notice to Mill Owners.Cash Advances Made On Consignments.

fRESH SEEDS I
SAY ! JUST READ THIS. -—Also a nio eelectlonfof—— ЛПЬе Submerger l*prepared to a-

Chlne, to any parties requiring the same* 
•apply drawines, etc., to enable partie* to man 
facture It for tnemeelvea.

in several Mill* on this Eire 
and perfect satisfaction ia guaranteed.

Full Inforau tlon given by ipplioatloa to theBubi

Now in stock one Car Field and Garden Seed* 
containing

fl«,»iinui and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western and ileike Clover Seed ; Lott Ra

tion, White nossian and Manitoba life 
Wheat ; Golden Vine Peas ; Hand 

picked Beans ; Turnip, Carrot 
and Beet seeds.

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.Parlor and Cooking Stove
-ИЬРАТЖШТ TELESCOPIC OVEN
he llnln 

thereby

ГГНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowesr 
A Rates for Ua*h—Wholesale and Rettil

Provisions, The above lain useBABBIT METAL.g!of which can be taken out for cleaning 
doing away with the removing of pipe 
i| the trouble with other stove*.ælKgVBKSS GOODS,йй

I hire a nice stock ofri«U«M P.ncyE ,S 
GOODS in BLACK end OOLOBBD.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE'

Groceries, ROBERT MoGUIRBITewcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GFOOUS.

A. 0- McLean. RUBBER PACKING.
COFFINS & GASKETSAnthracite

and Soft Coal
New Printe, New Seersuckers. ^Wholesale and Retail. 
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

m<y« V1U. S« иш oounm 1
New Jeeseye, New Corsets.
o«TBr tho* that Ьапмп thro, the, .re «Id 
be the nicest goods ever shown in town.

JRew Qlovca

NEW GOODS.W. 8. LOGGIE. -------CONSISTING OF :-------- Gotten Wast te.,Ec., Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.

on band at his* shopThe Subscriber nan 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,
sBrush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 

Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 
Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 

in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 
Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 

play two times each.

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc. 0
Just Arrived and on Salelat

FLANAGAN’S LIME COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBBS,

How in Stock 200 Ibe. of Kalhomtoe to 6 lb. 
packages for

WALLS AND CEILINGS,
---------AND---------

Ready Mixed Paints,
in different shades, etc.

Aleo—White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, * l*rg 
variety of Garden PEA8, end BEANS,

Vegetable Seeds, Де.

New Crockeryware,
Glass Bother* »nd Creams for 16 te each an 

—a full Stock о»—

Groceries and Provisions.

Chitham, N. B,
Upper and East End Stores. in Casks and Barrels, Ac, As

» Hew Boelrey, •
*ew Sunshades. ROOFING.

FUT AND STEEP ROOFS.

which he will supply at reaeouabl* rats*. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS alsoDry Goods,

Ready Made. Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes &c. &C."

Also a choice lot of

GROOERlfcs & PROVISIONS. 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY.
SET intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

suppliedThe Highest Price* paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCE,

1 have a fine assortment m j,e above. On 
•examination you will PndMw. WM. McLEAN. - UndertakerSILYEE W A. R E,

- -consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC
-----ALSO-----

Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-New Boots, Land Plaster:New Shoes. The "8PARHAM 

MENT CO.”
FIRE PROOF ROOFING CE-

ОАПТАГваОоМГГ''

JOHN J. MILLER,
Newcastle, N. B.

Sole Agent for Maritime Province*.

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,Having bought шу Boot* and Shoes in very 
Aargo quantities 1 am in a position to eel! them 
very low. Country Customers OR FARMERS- PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. В SNOWBALL.
Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 

Chines Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 
Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 

(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

New Trunks I New Valises 
Choice Teas,

will be provided Free of Charge with

Yard Room and StablingBend for pamphlets and testimonials descriptive 
of the best, cheapent, and Hghtcet Fire Proof 
Roof in the World. Any one can apply It by 
adhering to plain directions in pamphlet, »Іцо 
to lay Hblugl* and diets MsunarU Roots, end re
pair Asbestos, Gravel and Tin Roof*, in tha 
beat, most efficient and permanent manner 
Estimates furnished on Application, to

Head QuartersFine Tobaccos.
for their Teams,?Ьегя І0 the largest end beet aeeovtn.ent in Miramichi at the ROGER FLANAGAN.Pic Y

—for—
Stoves Rangée Fancy Goods 
Houe Keepers Hardware &o 

Wholesale & Bétail

<K*>D* ARSlVnre ALL ТЯВ TIME !

Gillespie & Sadler,NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

THB CHEAP CASH STORE. BOTTOM PRICES.m Agents Wanted ImmediatelyS3" QKORQK WATT.
Agent, Chatham. 

Sole Agent Newcastle, N. B.

Commission Merchants A 
insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 9th, IS#
Ï JAMES BROWN. Wkter.Strwt, Chatham.

Ale*. MsFicnon.
E. LEE STREET.

Pboprietor

Good W.gM, 8tMd, Work. Addrw
I L НШЮК. * co. кишимо.

ÏEIOHION,

JNO JA8 MILLER. W, J WOODSNewcastle, Dec. lltb 1886 8WПфьг. UKШЖ
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■; MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 2L 1888.-•

ЩІ -

ІЕГ 2ÛÎ tyutllll'llt ^LfllTÜtîlîÉ ing of the assembly-day, and Wed- unprotected farmers to champion high General Benedek had made pieparatione ітГДШІГС» АЧІ'ДИ *» needay next will, therefore, enable in^ZXd.te wit^ Р°'ІСУ ‘° D°m" a«“b th« >*“«fourni Щтисм. London, June 15, 1388,—Mr. W. H. many building». Thirty or forty build- 14warn шш ШШ mil fpp
been defeated in New York, New Jersey, position, and decided the fortunes of the has overtaken the royal family and p-opb nmlnta,ncd by brats. It is impossible

, lh „ „ш ^ES5EHH3....terested m the matter, will, doubt- this date and the 26th, we shall bave just as mgn protection doctrines ere em ? * , .. ... T . д , , , ... , i,„if » mill; „in. ...... . e phasized the majority again the Republi- log Bohemia, established his reputation Lord Sahsbmy announced the death of hair a muh..n dollars.
less, be surprised to learn that not- the early summer rainfall which his Jican party in these centres is increased, as an energetic commander. In the war і the Emperor of Germany. He said:—“It
withstanding the_e^tssurances of the been expected and is so necessary, ultrm tmriffiam then will be between Germany and France, he acted a is needless to say how deeply wo grieve |
Postmaster General flaring the late especially for the grain and potatoe the candhtote to'iueinVdefe.t ’and'm'.ke moet con»Pic,1oa« pert. The cloee of ovc the Ion e0 deeply valued here and
session of Parliament, an arrange- crops—and which must, in the or- certain the lose of the doubtful Saltern Jn'y, 1870,found him on the Rhine fron- in Germany. The Queen hae loat a ton-

... ,__ , ■ ,. t „ , , , States? tier in command of the Third German in-law and Germany a moat enlightened
° , , From the above it will be teen that army, comprising the 5th, 6th, and 11th ruler. It will be ynur Lurdehrpa deairo

I the Post OEce Department by which Camp assembles, so that our military Republican tariff reform journal, fully North German corpa, and the divi.ion. to put on formal record the sympathy you
: the obsolete tri-weekly horse-team ! visitors may enjoy our ordinary recognize the danger to their party of the furniahed by Baden, Wurtemberg, and feel for the afflicted relatives and for the
service for conveying the mails be- , summer weather and thus be enabled high protection issue being emphasised Hesse, in all about 200,000 men and 500
tween the Miramicki and Frederic- і to fully appreciate the scenic, dim»- b* the nomination of as ultra-protection guns. On the 4th of Augu.t he vigorous-
ton is to be continued. Exactly one j tic, sanitary and other advantage. »*. ^.Лег Blaine or Uh.uncy M De- ly attacked the poaition held at W.imn- 

, , I ..... , ... _ „ ^ , pew. All tine I» significant as to the burg by that portion of Marchai Mac-
month ago, when the vote of $2,967,- ! which the locality offers for such drift pub|io opinion in the United Mahon’, corps which wa. commanded by
620 for Post Office expenses was be- gatherings. States; it ie eteadily in the direction of a General Abel Douey. The French were
fore the House of Commons, tho fol • There is a disposition in all com- lowering of the tariff barriers to trade, repulicd and dispersed after a severe 
lowing discussion took place:— munities to undervalue the import- The Democrats have recognised this and atruggle. Following up this important 

Mr. MitchelL-I put a question to the ance of military organisations, and, made tariff reform a principal plank in victory hs attacked on the 6th the Uni- 
Minister the other day as to the course . ,, . .» ... ... their platform, while the Republicans are ted Army corps of Generals MaoMahon,
the Government were to pursue in regard «special y so, m tnoee which, like ша^іпя the discovery that-high protection- Failly, and Canrobert, drawn up in posi- 
to carrying the mails from Chatham to cure, have, fortunately, had immu- i,m is no longer a shibboleth by which to lion at Woerth. MaoMahon had under 
Fif ty^eara ago° tfiey ^ere^c&rriedПіп а П^У from the erigenciee ot pressing conjure the Republican masses to the him 50,000 men in all, and occupied a 
one-horse chaise; to-day they are carried military necessities. The occasion, polls.—Montreal Herald, strong defensive position on the slopes of
in the same way, although there is one /• ----- -—•«——---------------- the Vosges. The Crown Prince arrived
railway the whole way andtwo part of . » ^ ^ -Death Of the ВтреГОГ Of ввГа&ПТ. from VVeissenburg on the evening of the
the way. Perhaps I have been negleqt- tion being directed towards the com- m y gi 14nnm * * ,
ful of my duty in not pressing the matter . , . , , л m. %т у и .. , 5th, with an army of 130,000 men, and
earlier; but when I drew the attention oiercial strength and efficiency , m ^ The IV. Y. Hei'tud correspondent began the attack at seven the next morn-
of the Minister to it the other day he drill and discipline of our volunteers gives a graphic description of the death iDg, The Fieneh line was turned at twfo
drt^eon atWrJ4-hreei dho^hheWwm has not been wanting, even within of the Emperor of Germany, as fol- point, and their left and centre broken, 
communicate to the company that he in- the memory of those amongst whom low* • notwithetaading a desperate charge of
tends to utilise the railway for the mail _ ,. T~ , .— Bsblin, June 16, 1888.—My yester- cavalry, which was ordered by Mec-service along the route The railway | the men composing this yW s Dts- d >dee (eh olMed et midni ht with Mahon u a last resort. At th, memo,-
rre^o^uVhylhe'tti Brigade Camp are to be located, the Emperor .lowly .inking and «d able engagement near Sedan (on Septem-
system for carrying the mails with a horse uud it will be the duty of our, citizens natchers around him. He seemed to her 1st) his troops and those of Prince 
should not be abandoned and the railways who are not identified with the force, be po better nor worse until dawn came. Frederick Charles were engaged against 
UtMr. McLelan. — This matter was to embrace the opportunity that will Then he began to show that ominous the greater part of MaoMahon s forces;
brought to my notice a year ago; and on be offered to them of judging the reetiesanesa which physicians recognize the erm4neeucceeded m crossing 
enquiry, I was given the information that n . , , , , __ . _• • the river Meuse, this extremely difficultinthejpreceding winter the railway had Bngade as a whole, as well as m de- “ ‘ T .ЄХ ГЄ™в ,П”в“’ operatioa being effected by the Grown
been closed for a time. Inthree or four caU, as a part of tho defensive organ- Notthat he wa. inpam.forhe evident- Prinoe with hi, Pru„is0, ,nd Wurtem- 
cases the mails m the summer were put ... . ,, . . . . . ly did not suffer at all. The restless- .the raUwaye which had been newly lotion of the country, maintained as y .. __ berger., inpported by the Bavarian!
opened, and in the winter they had to be a part of a sound governmental pot ^ ЇТГ under General Von der Tann. He next
sent by the old horse conveyance. I was . 1 . , , 8 , ... was filled with hie ead family. Next to made hie way towardi Parie, entered
told that the railway diJnot continue 1СУ> calculated to command and, if her mother ,tood hi. daughter Versailles, September 30, commenced to 
“^heU^Ttat ia ^t necessary, enforce respect for both Sophie. throw additioo.l troop, round the c.piul,

Mr. McLelan.—That was the informa- our cml and national rights and ьавт words to ща dàuohtsr sophib. and remained in the vicinity of the in-
tion given to me, and for that reason I privileges. She yet held the paper which he yes- vested city until after the conclusion of
feSthe^a^mth6. ÜL alrigh The Miramichi has alwaye-jn.tly terday placed in her hand, on which he peace. On Oct 28 he we. onated a field
conveyance until the railway was es tab- we think—enjoyed a reputation for a had written faintly -“Remain as marshal of Prussia, and on Nov. 8 a Rue-
lished. That, I believe, is now establish- spirit of hospitality. It ie true that noble and good as you have been in the *mn field marshal. Alter the termination 
toinkTthecarn^ighoef?hemaü«by rtdîway Chatham ie a centre more devoted to P«*- Thie is the last with of your 
will increase the cost over the old ooi ey- the material industries than the pursuit dying father."
ance by over 13,000; but I have taken up 0f prominence as a great social centre, Now and then a smile flitted over the 
the matter and will be able to make a , ... ?.. -, , ™ . ...proDosition in a few days, I hope, to send because, m the condition of the people, Emperor s face, which wore an expree-
the mails by rail. who are, essentially, workers, there is eion showing that he was not in pain.

Mr. MitcheU.—I wish to say thie in „either the general inclination nor The last nourish ment he took was an 
the railway ° It waTclosed for oneTweek means for affording to large bodies of, orange. The list present he received 
in the winter before last, as some other visitors the congenial enjoyments, pas* with a grateful smile was a basketful 
railways were, in consequence of snow times and social surroundings which of white lilies, such as he was wont to 
storms. But for six weeks the mails had ,, . „ в c л • iv n i v v v -і. д al
to be carried for a considerable distance are available in many other common- nod »n the Havel when he bathed there
on snow-shoes. The mail service, during ities. It will, however, be the aim of every summer.
the past wdnter, hae been performed in а ац among«t us to give our military . attxmptino becoxoiuxtton. 
most satisfactory manner, and the railway , , 7 _ , .. _ ,, ,
has not loet more time from snow, on the friends such welcome and good treat- The Emperor took the Chancellor’» 
average, than a great many leading main ment during their stay aa are within hand and gently taking the Empress’ 
waTa‘n objection toTcTtimt^and^the "»r mean., and we wUl look forward trembling white hand laid it into that 
same objection applied to a great many with confidence to their just expects-1 of the powerful Minister. The preach- 
other parte of Canada. Now, if the rail- tions in that respect being fulfilled,not er of the garrison of Potsdam sdminis-
unfortunately Лот Td^or two”П'уЬУ. pe0!’,e who ide“- tered tb« «crament.. Matter,
way should be snowed up, they are bound tifled with the service, but by every went sadly on, the physicians watching 
to carry the mail on snowshoee, if they member of the community whose pride eharply until ten o’clock came. 
hTfrimdmU^tott’M arrsî^mmt i‘« to feel that the Miramichi ie hon- What follow» came to me from an eye
ia come with the railway for the purpose ored on this, the first occasion that *itneea. Sir Morell Mackenzie step- 
of carrying the mails. 'Піе question of offered, by being selected a# the Bri- ped out, walked rapidly to the Crown 
railway wBI rarry'u^atthe ^алпе rate^ae gid® camping-ground of the Province. Prince William, who was waiting for 
other railways do. *■ 1 —* him, and, after a few hurried words,

We were given to understand A Surprise* they went in where the Emperor was
that a promise was made subsequent- The United States Republican Con- breathm8 hie laet. His head was raie- 
ly by Postmaster-General McLelan vention is in session at Chicago,and the ed ЬУ 1е'8в piUo-s. Hie wan hand lay 
that a daily mail each way would be indications are that notwithstanding ?” V e ” ' 6 ^ver et ne”“n’ У *" *° ’ 
transmitted by railway between hi. proteet agaie.t being nomtaaM a. ^the bed knelTaTremained"." tost
Fredericton and Miramichi, and the УіьГ^Г c‘^h’ ЬЛ Potion during the last hour, watching
Advance stated such to be the tact, be. be man oh,own. The chief her husband’s faint gasp, for breath.
.. .і .. , . . , . .v . reason is because the party seems to -, • ш к .. . ® / , , ,,te authority being a telegram to that have „„ men ' Vhoo» from, f ‘b* foot of the bed knelt the four
effect to the editor from Mr. Mit- Blaine has many loyal friend,, within daughters, Pnnce Henry and the two

the party, but he i. .1» deteeted by daughter,-,n-law Theeh.pUm softly 
many of the beet Republicans. murmured the litany. At eom. dis

tance were the members of the house
hold.

CHATHAM, If. B. •І^ЕОШЕОдаМІ^

Lotusim Stito Lottery Company.

SSfc.
\

was

Ї!ШШ The people of York and Northum- chi. 
berland, as well as others directly in

ly.

№m
і‘ч Incorpora lad by the Logie 1.tore in 1868 tor 

as—o—i and Charitable purpoMs, and Its 
iranchise made a part ot the present Stats 
adtnUon, in 187», by an orerwholnilng popular

На ЄНАМ) 8XTRA0RD1HAHT DRAWHfOS 
jdaee Semi-Aaauillj, (Isas sad December), 

and its в&АЮ SIH6LB HUXB8R D&AVUW8 
tab pliMtmsMh of the other tea months in the 
year, and are all drawn m aahlioat the Academy 
of Mniie, lew (Means, La.

rj
Tim Marilimo Provincial Club hae 

been recently formed in But m, it 
members consisting of perrons now resi
dent in Boston and vicinity, but for
merly oitisens of the Maritime Pro
vinces. Its constitution Announces its 
objecti as “to render such aid as is in 
its power to provincialistr, and to pro
mote the social, literary and businets 
interests of its members.’’ f
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m
nation whose lore wo deplore. I will 
therefore, on Monday, move an address to 
the Queen and another to the Dowager 
Enipresa Victoria.”

"W*de hereby certify that io< supervise 
the arrangements far all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings qf The Louisiana 
mate Lottery Company, 
manage and control the

and in person 
Drawings them- 

selves, and that the tame are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward ail parties, and we authorise the 
company to nee titie certificate, with foc- 
ermites of oar signatures attached, in Me 
advertisements,11

ЯКЕ тнж pope’s REuiiEr. extraordinary experiment was
Immediotely on receipt of the iutelli- | made at Rome, in Algeria, nn May 29, 

gence of the Emperor’s death the Pope after the execution of a native who had 
wired to the Empress hie sympathy. In murdered hie brother and the letter’s 
his message Hi. Holiness ..id that the wife ami father-in-law. A, the head 
aad new. caused him profound grief. fell from the guillotine a doctor took it
cate ЇГ'оГ? Р™7Л f" up and spoke a few words. Variou.
ГгІГтГоеГГ1ta °hf ^ r
stndento at Bologna immediately started Л 1 л °л "<,rd’ lwd
for home. King Humbert ie preparing ЬввП heard and understood.
to start for Berlin. Queen Margberita The New York Herald devoted a 
and the Prmce of N.ploa have eent tele- oolumn uf it, Monday iesue to the de„.
vT- xsrd0TnCe 10 nh“ eription of the base ball game, played
Victoria Bighor Lomroi, Grand Master о,, T.of Free Masons, has rant a telegram ad- Sunday m different.action, ot the
dressed to tlm Mason, of Germany, ^ho Brooklyn, played the
saying:—“The heroic resignation which cle™lands m New Jersey, the Athletiee 
the Emperor displayed under his suffer- *he Baltimore», also in New Jer-
ings proves with what courage and per- ,еУ; tbe Louis olub played the Gin- 
severance be would have worked for 0,nn*tis in the latter city, and the 
universal peace and fraternity,” Louisville played the Kansas City» in

РотіОАМ, June 18. —Prince Bismarck Louisville. Must the fourth command- 
end Uoihit Von Moltke and ж number of ment really go ?
foreign princes arrived here this morning. --------
The railway stations at Berlin and A late St- John’i, Nfld., paper indi- 
Potsdam are closed against tbs public, c&tel tb,t wages are not high in St. 
Crowd» have gathered outside these John’s:—The laborers of Mosers. Shea 
buildings. Soldiers and police are posted dr Co.’e wharf struck for higher Usages 
all around the station» to keep back the recently. They refused to work in 
crowd. Frederichskroh palsoe ia guarded lending the cargo of the 
like a forte»». At 9 o’clock this morning “Peruvian" nnless they were given $1 
bells tolled and the ministers who were to a day instead of 80 cents, which has 
officiate at the Emperor’, funeral took been the daily pay heretofore. No ac- 
their plaoes around the coffin in the palace. tangflment ha. been arrived at in the 
The cho.r sung th. hymn. Sh.plam mattur_ and the permanent workit

.-і-bd»-ь-га
hymn. The commaudere of 12 regiments p" ______
of which the late emperor wa. the chief, The match race for £600 a eide.be-' 
officer, carried the coffin to the hearse, tween Hanlan and Trickett was rowed

on Fitzroy river, Australia, on the 13th 
inat. Hanlan beating his opponent six 
lengths.

Gertrude Cunningham, of Bangor, 
caught her hand in the mangier at the 
Bangor laundry, and the hand and 
wrist were stripped of skin and flesh. 
The hand has been saved by skin graft
ing, three young women friends of the 
girl having allowed 108 pieces of akin 
to be taken from their persons for her 
benefit.

Sir Morell Mackenzie’s fee for hie at
tendance on the German emperor has 
been fixed at 60,000 marks ($13,000) 
per quarter, or any part of a quarter. 
This і» equivalent to the turn of $80,- 
000 per annum. It must be added, 
however, that Sir Morell Mackenzie's 
income of recent year» in London has 
been slightly over $75,000. 1

At Philadelphia, on 12th inst., Mrs. 
Sarah Jane Whiteling voluntarily 
feased that she had poisoned her two 
children and furnished her husband 
with poison, with which she declared 
he took hie own life. Mrs. Whiteling’» 
victims were her husband, John White- 
ling, her daughter Bertha, aged 9, and 
ber son Willie, aged 7. Tho family 
lived із poverty. The husband died 
on Maioh 20, the girl May 26. Mrs. 
Whiteling described with great minute
ness how she poisoned her children 
She had insurance placed on each child 
only a short time before they died. 
She said eho did not tell the Doctor 
that her husband had swallowed poison 
because the insurance policy «aid the 
money could not be paid if the person 
committed suicide. She killed Berth» 
because she was afraid she would 
up in ein and crime as she was bad and 
had stolen pennies from neighbor» and 
had once stolen her school teacher’» 
pocket book. She killed the boy be
cause he was in the way. She was 
•orry now and wanted people to pray 
for her. There were several policies of 
insurance on the lives of the women’s 
victims, each for в small amount sggVe- 
gating $369, all of which she collected,

Coun. Ready, of Fairville, St. John, 
has offered laud for a band stand in 
that village.

f
t

m Absolutely Pure. t

This powder never varies. A marvel ot parity 
strength and Wholeeomeneu. More economical 
then the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
eompetiton with the multitude of low teet, short 

eight slum or phoephate powders- Sold only in 
eon* Royal Bams» Powder Co , KW Wall 8L, 
N. T.
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Young Columbus.”«

m
іCommissioners.»

i.W We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
wiüpcn ай Prise* drawn ki The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at

• a* R. If. WALMSLHY,
Pres. Lonisim National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres, State National Bank

Ша

will make tbs Season of MSS in the County of 
NORTHUMBERLAND.

PEDIGREE.
Ternie Oounau» le eweUAhroed <Je«nat

ККЙЖК

hontes and tien Knox. , _ ..
Old Colümbüs (MX wee ^re of Confidence, 

2 28, Smith’s Columbus 2 П.
Old Соьтопв was a Chestnut horse, white 

hind feet and one white tore foot $nd ankle, was 
fnaled in Quebec about 1880,was of unknown 
origin, but must have poeaeeeed a great amount of 
rich blood which he has shown In hi* get and 
their descendants • He waa в converted pacer, 
ooold trot à mile in 2 80. a quarter in 84 seconds 
and a full mile in 2 84 when 28 years old.

Smith’s Colümbüs (96). bv Old n0Iumbus (94). 
waa the sire of eleven in 2 80 and better, beet of 
whom are Myron Perrey 2 24*. Sea Foam 2 24*, 
Com VanderbuUt 2 26, Phil Sheridan 2 26*.

HiaiDA» (630). 226*, was the sire of ten in 
better, best of whom are Phylilias 2 16*. 

Adelaide 2 19$, Commonwealth 2 22, Bessie 
Sheridan 2 28*. Hiram Woodruff 2 26, Valley Chief

A. BALDWIN, _ ,
Pres.Nev Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing
Inthe Asedany of Msec, Hew Arltsas, 

Tieeday, July 10, 1888.
„Capital Prize,S300,OOO.

100..000 Tlckete et Twenty Dollsra 
each. Halves SIC: Quarters S6; 
Tenths 92 Twentieths Й- 

lot or
1 PRIZE OF 1800,000 to........
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 to..........

60,000 to..........
26,000 to..........

Wm-

ш
steamer

= І
:: |S
••• “igg 

100*,000

::: gSS
. . 20,000

::: S:SS

1 PRIZE OF 
1 PRIZE OF
5 PRIZES OF 10,000 are.
6 PRIZES OF 6,030are.. 

26 PRIZES OF 1,000 are.
100 PRIZES OF 600are. 
100 PRIZES OF 800are.. 
600 PRIZES OF 200are..

ot the war the Imperial Prinoe, м he hod 
been styled otter his fother, hod been pro
claimed emperor of Germany, paid a 
visit to England in July, 1871, accompan
ied by the prinoeee, and, after spending a 
few days in London, their imperial high 
nesses became the guests of the Queen at church. 
Ofborne. The emperor married, Janu
ary 25th, 1858, Victoria Adelaide, prin- 
cess royal, of Great Britain, by whom he 
had seven children—Frederick William

100 Prises of 1600 are 
100 do - 
100 do

900 do 
989 do
1,184 fttoes amounting to.,.................... 91,064,800

Note.—Tlckete drawing Capital Prizes are not 
entitled to terminal Prisee.

/- 0ЯГ Foa Cut* Rats a, or any further infor
mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
dearly stating your residence,with Stale.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 

\ „ delivery will be assured by your enclosing an
Envelope bearing your doll address.

expense) ad-

Phil 8 
2 80 and800 are 

200 are X;Eight majors then took the horses by the 
bridles aod the procession started for thereanuiAL PRIOR.

И0 are.. 
100 are.. 226-

Moscow, sire of the dam of Toung Columbus 
was bvltyedick Hambletonian (10).theeire of fortv 
in 2 80 and better, best of whom are Dexter 2 17* 
Nettie 2 18, Orange Girl 2 20, Geo. Wilkes 2 22.

jo Chirp <214) sire of the Grand Dam 
of Young Columbus, is by Mambrino Chief (11X 
and hae tour in the 2 30 list. He is the sire o 
Mambrino Sparkle 2 17, and to the Grand Sire of 
Sir Charles, Helena and Mambrino Moll), horses 
well known in New Brunswick.

Mamsmho Chirp (11X was the sire of six in 
280 and better, beet of whom were body Thorne 
218*, Woodford Mambrino 2 21*.

Yoüho Columbus has in his veins the blood of 
four great families,
Chiefs, Celumb 
with being a descendant ot the greatest trotting 
families he to himself a natural trotter.

The travelling route will be made known by 
posters and on application to the groom.

Mares sent to Newcastle for service 
carefully looked

At 10.30 o’clock the troops assembled 
in position and the various dignitaries, 
deputations and warriors’ associations 
proceeded to their plaoes. When the 
funeral procession reached the castle the 
ceremonies began with the singing of a 
hymn, after which Chsplaiq Keogel offer, 
ed prayer. The procession then formed 
and moved to the church. After service 
the chaplain pronounced the benediction. 
There was no sermon. After the firing of 
volleys and minute guns by the troops 
the mourners took their departure, the 
court preacher repeated the closing prayer, 
and the choir intoned.

Berlin, June 18,—Emperor William 
has issued a proclamation to the Prussian 
people, in which he says;—The grave had 
scarcely closed over Emperor William I, 
before my father, Frederick III., was 
caVed away. Emperor Frederick bore a 
hard fate, and showed heroic, Christian 
resignation, He remained faithful to the 
kingly duties in the few months allotted 
to him, and exhibited all the noble quali
ties of mind and heart. His virtues and 
bis victories on the battle-field will be 
remembered as long as German hearts 
continue to beat, I have taken the gov. 
ernment, looking цр to the king of all 
kings, and pray God, like my father, to be 
a just and clement prince, to foster piety 
and fear of God, to guard peace, to pro
mote the welfare of the land, to be a help
er of the poor and distressed, to be a firm 
guardian of right and progress in my 
kingly duties, in unison with the people 
who, in good and in evil days, have stood 
true to their kings. I count upon the 
people’s fidelity and, conoious of my pur
pose, reciprocate it heartily as a true 
prinoe to true people both equal, and both 
equally ready to make sacrifices for the 
fatherland. My confidence is derived 
from thie and God will lend roe strength 
and wisdom to discharge the kingly 
office for the welfare of the fatherUnd,

London, June 18.—Funeral service was 
held at Balmoral castle to day, for the 
Emperor Frederick. Queen Victoria was 
present.

Victor Albert (who now succeeds to the 
throne), born January 27th, 1859; Victoria 
Elizabeth Augusta Charlotte, born Janu
ary 24th, 1860; Albert William Henri*, 
born August 20ih, 1862; Frederica Amelia 
Wilhelmioa Victoria, born April 12ih, 
1866; Joachim Frederick Ernest Walde 
mar, born February 10th, 1868; Sophia 
Dorothy Ulrica Alice, born June 14, 
1870; and Margaret Beatrix Feodore, 
born April 22nd, 1872.

Г
tar. Currency by express (at our 1Hsmbletonlans, Mambrino 

uses and the Morgans, and alongM. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

or Й. A. DAUPHIN,
Will beWashington, D, O

after and well cared 
ETTKRMS Гов the SEASON, $10 00“Stto i

- Г8 NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La. 'iNEW 01

Jas. Dickson, Groom.
Newcastle, April 2#, 1888, Berlin, June 15.

The Bundeerath met at noon, and 
Prince Bismarck officially announced the 
death of Emperor Frederick and the ao. 
cession to the throne of William, who 
takes the title of William П.

The Ministers assembled at 4 p. m. in 
the Friedrichskron Castle and awaited an 
audience with thç new Emperor and Em
press.

The Beichêanzeiger (official paper) pub
lishes the following announcement, signed 
by the Ministers of State:—

“The royal sufferer had ended his 
earthly career. 3y God’s decree the Em
peror-King, our most gracious master, 
passed to his eternal rest shortly after 
eleven o’clock this morning, after long 
and grievous sufferings, which were 
borne with admirable fortitude and sub
mission to God’s will. The royal house 
and the German people have been twice 
bereaved within a short time. They 
deeply mourn the all too early decease of 
our much beloved ruler. ”

The Heichtanzeiger also publishes a tel
egram from Baden stating that the Dow
ager Empress Augusta, to whom the news 
of the dangerous turn which the Emper
or’s malady had taken, had been carefully 
broken, immediately expressed a wish to 
return to Berlin. Her physicians, how
ever, would not permit her to undertake 
the journey, her strength having been 

•so ovirtaxed by recent events as to 
ber her unable to stand the fatigue of the 
trip. She may return next week.

The evening papers are fall of expres
sions of grief at Emperor Frederick’s 
death.

COMMENTS OF BISMARCK’S ORGAN.
The North German Gazette says:—“He 

was щ true Hqheusollern. He leaves be
hind him in the rememberauce of the 
hearts of his contemporaries and as a her
itage to future generations tbe memory of 
a Prinoe in whom tbe highest perfected 
virtues of noble manhood were as a crown 
of glory about his head, illuminating his 
whole being.M

The same paper referring to the nttr 
Emperor, William II., says:—“A preci. 
ous possession of the bouse of Hohenzol- 
Іегц, bunded down from father to son 
through many generations—namely, an 
earnest feeling of duty and strictness in 
the performance of theii high functions— 
hae been present with the new emperor in 
all hie surroundings, indicating to him his 
path through life. He passed the years 
of youthful education in rigorous work 
aod thus prepared himself for the exalted 
and difficult duties of his princely office.”

MINOR NOTES.
Dr. Mackenzie informel* the Empress 

on Wednesday that he fosd atpndoaed all 
hope of a further prolongation of life.

It is reported that King Humbert, of 
Italy, is coming to attend the funeral.

Herr von Werner sketched the Emper
or’s features after death.

By order of the Evangelical Church 
Council the belle will be tolled ftt speci
fied hou^s for fourteen days succeeding in 
all the Protestant churches of the king
dom, The bells in Berlin began tolling *t 
two o'clock this afternoon. Mourning is 
displayed on many houses. In a number 
of shop windows busts of the Emperor 
veiled with crape have been placed,

Paris, June 15, 1888.—immediately 
upon hiring of *hc death of Emperor 
Frederick, M. Goblet, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, proceeded to the German Em- 
bassay and offered his condolences. The 
other Ministers did likewise daring the 
evening. General Bruyere called on be
half of President Carnot. President Car
not also telegraphed a message of sym
pathy to the new Emperor,

Tbe Payis n$w»Pbper^ w^thoqt except- 
ion, dgploçs the death of Emperor Fred
erick, and pay tribute to his manly qnali- 
tics and liberal, peace loving disposition.

That the presence ofm ХІЬМЬМ UljXb GeneratoBeauregard and "

ADIRONDACK.
potiiMj divine it bat number will draw a Prize. I

Under Patronage of Northumber
land Agricultural Society.The Tickets are Stgned by the President of an 

netttntion whose chartered rights are recognised 
In the highest Courts/ therefore, beware of any

E
t oon-

’ ' AND
,8’l Carruthers

OWNERS, шҐ'л
John FiRQusoN.mVj■

Buck Clyde Stallion.■

This young Stallion will make the Season o- 
1888 in the following place*:—
NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, NAFAN, NELSON, 
NORTH and SOUTHWEST; Also to NBGUAC. 

This horse will be 4 years old on May 6th, 1888 
He to dark brown, 16* hands high and weighs 
*100 lbs.

Adirondack is Hired by the standard hied hors

A L LRIOH T.
the well known sire of Trotting Horses. A1 
though tiie e+ock of All right ie young, yet he has 
sired very many very fast horses; such as Black 
Pilot, record 2.33; George Lee. 2:23*; George 
Allright, 2:41; Defiance, 2:89* and many others. 
Allright was aired by Taggart’s Abdallah, record. 
2:86*, he by Farmer’s Beauty, be by Gifford Mor- 
gm, he by Woodbury, he by the orighial Justin

ADIRONDACK'S
dam was sired by Randolph, he by Morgan Tele
graph, he by Deerfield Morgan, lam by Baladin.

Terms for Season $10.00, If a mire does not 
prove In foal service will be given free the follow
ing season. For single sen ice $'>.00.

All fees to be settled during the Season, either 
by cash or note, with the groom.

chell, Ottawa. /
There is little reason to doubt

that Mr. McLelan promised the im
proved service and the failure of the 
Government to keep faith in the 
matter will be a great disappoint
ment to all interested. We have 
frequently urged the reasons why 
the tri-weekly horse conveyance 
should be abandoned and need not 
now repeat them. It is evident, 
from the statements made by the 
Postmaster-General, as given in the 
foregoing Hansard, report, that some 
one has indulged in misrepresenta
tions respecting the manner in which 
the N. <fe W, Railway has been op
erated, but Mr. Temple M. P. for 
York, who is a Government support
er, was in a position to correct them, 
even if information was not sought 
from Mr. Mitchell. We are told 
that Northumberlan4 is being pun
ished in this way because it dies 
not send a Government supporter to 
Ottawa, but such treatment as the 
county receives in this important 
matter is not calculated to increase its 
regard for the administration, to say 
nothing of the fact that in witholding 
from the people rights which other 
communities enjoy, the government 

I punishes its friends equally with it< 
opponents. If there is any defence 
for the treatment we receive in the 
matter it would be interesting, at 
least for the people to have it from 
those amongst us who sjreak for the 
Government. If the Adoocate, or 
the gentleman who is said to advise 
the government in such matters are 
silent, will the Sun piease explain. 
If they do not the people will as- 

there is no excuse save such

The Bur&tn of the РцШо Debt.
Chatham World :—

his thoughts with his wins.
Whenever consciousness returned hie 

hand sought that of the Empress, press
ed it softly and held it. He would not 
quit hie hold until the fits of coma 
overcame him. His every look showed 
that he waa fullv aware of what was 
passing around him. Indeed, hie eyes 
had such an eloquent expression that 
hie very thoughts seemed revealed. 
He breathed hie last quietly and pain
lessly, the immediate cause of death 
being pronounced paralysis of the lunge.

THE CLOSING STRUGGLE.
Every hve minutes Sir Morell—the 

other physician» standing behind him— 
felt the Emporet’e pulse, end the ex- 
prossiqn of hie face showed that it was 
growing weaker. The breathing grew 
short and so faint that the physician 
was obliged to place hie ear close to the 
Emperor’s lips. At eleven o'clock Sir 
Morell signed to the Empress, who fer
vently kissed the hand of the dying 
Emperor, and it was observed he drew 
it to him and kissed it—hie last sot. 
At twelve minutes put eleven o’clock 
Sir Morell took out his watch and de
clared that life had passed away. The 
Crown Prinoe—now the Emperor— 
gave whispered orders and two adjn. 
tant» left the room,

THE NEWS MADE PUBLIC.

At » quarter put twelve, while the 
silent throng» watched with bated 
breath, the imperial standard was low, 
erwi to half mut, a sign which the re
verent erowde outside acknowledged by 
baring their heads, many crossing their 
hands u if in prayer.

An hour afterward Prince Bismarck 
spent five minutes in the death cham
ber and held an hour’s conference with 
the new ' Kmporor, William II. He 
found the dead Emperor dressed in a 
loose white coat, a laurel wreath on hie 
breut, jr.at above the hands, which 
are folded over a cavalry sword. Only 
the forehead, eyes and nose are visible, 
the mouth and chin being covered up.

SEASON 1888
DUKEOFWELUNGTOtf.

Imported hr the Northumberland Agrieottoral 
Society, will stake the Season of 1888 oa the 
■erne terme, etc., el last year. Hie rente will 
embrace Black ville. Indisntown, Derby, New
castle, Nelson, DoneІжяtown. Napen end Chat- 
hem. 4<Duke of Wellington" will stand in Chat
ham every second week after May 1st; other 
■topping places made known by the Groom after 
hie first visit.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON is» Black Clyde 
Stallion, rising 8 yean old, by Bismarck, s pore 
Clyde Horse which took four 1st prises at Both- 
say, Scotland, and other places. Bismarck was 
by old Mart)aie, end is now 12 years old, stands 
17 hands nigh, with great power and superior 
action was bind by B- G. Biddle, Eaq, Felton 

prix*, taking

The St John Globe says “the new 
loan wi 1 add a charge of about $650,000 
to the annual harden." The loan ia for 
$20,000,000, at 3 per cent, interest. Three 
per cent, of $20,000,000 need to be $800,- 
000, not $650,000.

The interest on a public loan does 
not represent the entire charge impos
ed by that loan on the people. The 
expense of management, exchange for 
the transmission of interest, etc.'; and 
chargee for sinking fund are all to be 
added to the interest in order to make 
up the entire annual burden. In the 
year 1887 the interest paid on the pub
lic debt was $9,682,828, while the 
other charges added to this were $1,- 
880,723. If we deduct from the inter
est paid the interest earned on invest
ments we will find that the real inter
est in 1887 was $8,692,042. If we de
flect from the other charges amount of 
premium, discount and exchange 
ed we find the net payment was $1,- 
840,216—making the whole net pay
ment on account of charges on the pub
lic debt in the year 1887, $10,632,267, 
so that the extra charges, over and 
above interest, amount to one-sixth of 
the whole. In other words the chargea 
Jor management, sinking fund,' etc,, 
are equal to about three-quarters of 
one per cent on the total net debt. 
Apply this to the new debt, and'it will 
be seen that our figure is a very mod- 
prate one, and that instead 6f over- 
calculating we under-estimated the 
actual burden of the debt.—Globe.

\

grow

tROBERT T0ZSR.
Newcastle, May 1, 1883.

Park, from Ms otlebmtad 
M Are Ьт Tweed side.

Old Marquis was bred by Alex Lang, Gamitond, 
Paisley, and took first prize at Barrhead, Paisley.

Johnstone when one yeer old, these shows 
being open to all Scotland. When two years old 
took first prim at Roth say. Marquis’ dam was 
bred by Mr. Junes Simpson, Bute, 
seven let prizes at Rothsay, and all her produce 
took mixes. Marquis’ Grandeire was Samson, 
bred by Mr. Logan, Crosefeat, Kil bare ban.

DUKE OF WBLUNGTON’8 Dam was by 
Wellington, Grand dam by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington waa bred by Mr. Robert Fox, ot 
6 win don, fl range, near Weather by, stands 17 

* banda high short clean legs, with good action. 
Was got by Derbyshire ehamr ion ont of a Mare 
got by-True Briton, True Briton was got by old 
Oxford Awd Old Oxford by Bringham’s Farmer's 

V Glory. Old Blooming Heather wa* got by Heath
's ■ m Jock, and obtained in I860 a medal at Edin

burgh and let Prize at Carlisle xnd let at Lang
holm and when 5 years old obtained the *49 

Mid-Calder in County Edinburgh. 
Aher waa a good black and his 

Black Battier, Grand Dam by Wag-

Black MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
ren-

Kews ud Notes.
There was laughing in England when 

the Earl of Shrewsbury and Talbot went 
into the hansom cab business, but it has 
stopped. He started a new thing in 
cabs, they having coat 100 guineas 
apiece, with springe, rubber tyres and 
all the improvement*. They are so 
well patronized that not one of hie 
drivers has joined the big cabmen’s 
strike which ia now on, and his lord, 
•hip ia about to aell the business for 
$200.000.

The swiftest cruiser that has yet been 
bhilt for the Royal Navy was launched 
on Saturday, 9th at Ohatham and will 
be natueà the ‘Medea. She ia one of 
the five fast crofter* that were laid' 
down laat year, bt# only one other of 
the fly* ft expeetsi to be as fast as she. 
The Magicienne, the Marathon, and 
Melpomene will steam about nineteen 
and three-qnarter knots an hour, while 
the Medea and Meduea will steam 
twenty knots, or jnet ever twenty-three 
miles an hour, and fur some time to 
come will be among the fastest warships 
afloat.

I The Steamers" KELSON” and "MIRAMICHI’* 
will run daily oh their respective routes, from 
this date »■ follows —
^TR-'^MIRAMIpHI. ’Capt DeGrace, 
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.80 a.m., 
and Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river st 8.16 a. m.

earn- Grocer, who has lately joined the volan
tes re, practising ia his shop—"Right, left, 
right, left. Four paces to the rear, 
march I”—fall» down trap door into the
cellar. Grocer’s wife, anxiously_“Oh 1
Jim, are you hurt»” Grocer, savagely, 
bat with dignity—“Go

prias et the 
Blooming Hi

• 4am was tty STR, “NELSON”
CAPT THOS. PETERSON,

‘‘W ,1.T*T* ІаД А'УД----------- >

Chatham. Nelson, Newcastle.
Any torther information can be given by away, woman; 

what do you know about war!"—Englishthe Groom.
Paper.

“PREFERE.” for Donglzet’wn, for t Newcastle, 
Kerris ¥Ull v. Kerr’s і Mill 
Newcastle aud Doug last n <b 

Chatham. 
SOLAR TIME. 

9 40a m 
11 40 a m 
2 40 p ш 

- 6 10 p m

(Call’s Wharf) 
for Keir’e Mill, 

Douglas town 
*nd Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME, 
10 00 a m 
12 00 m 
3 00 p m 
6 80 p m 
8 00 p m

У- A thousand skunk skins were shipped 
from Scranton the otber day, to Germany, 
where they are to be worked np into 
grenadier hats. If they should retain 
their natural odor they would add very 
much to the strength of the German 
army.

"Mary, why donrt you aw the new tri
pot I bought!"

Mary ‘Tleaee mum, cook says she ie 
very sorry, mum, but the new teapot hae 
fell in three halves.”

IiTls correct to address the Lords of that 
Admiralty collectively as "My Lords,,K 
but it would be equally appropriate to- 
add, “I hope your Warships are getting 
along aatiafactorily.”

Mr. Archibald Forbea has written a 
“auecinct biography” of "William of Ger
many.” The distinguished 
pondent waa an eye-witness of some of 
the episode» of war, which 
apicuoua in the career of the great Em
peror. Here is a passage describing the 
anxious waiting for the event of the Bat
tle of Gravelotte. The German Army 
just before had “reeled to its baas,” before- 
the magaifioent efon of a well developed 
French attack : “The sun had set on the> 
lurid scene. The strain of the crisis waa 
sickening, as tidings were awaited. The. 
King seemed forcing himself to be still. 
Bismarck, with an elaborate assumption, 
of indifference that hie teaUesauera belted, 
made pretence to to reading letter*. The. 
roar of the close battle swelled aud deep
ened till the very ground trembled. The- 
night came down like a pell, but the blasa 

doing great damage «ud of ао adjacent conOagration lit up the-
anxious group by tho churchyard wall. 
From out the medley of broken troop»

I

SOLAR TIME.

P tL 
4.80 p m

P »
carrying freight passengers between the 
points named.

N
9

11
-

У
<

RATES OP PASSAGE).
Stogie fare between Chatham, Newcastle, qr 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board st 80c Card Tickets, good for 20 or 26 
Trips, issued at the rats of 12* cents a trip.

STR. “MIRAMICHI"

Tbs Tariff Xmi
The importance of the tariff issue in 

tbp coming Presidential contest in the 
United State» is shown by the fjot of the 
Chisago Tribune, a strong Republican 
journal, warning its party that ultra-pro
tectionism ie not a. winning card. It 
point» ont that in the strip of territory 

Tho Brigade Clap about New York Bay, including New
—------ , York City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Queen’»

The Brigade Camp for the bighth Richmond Counties, which comprises 
Military District of the Dominion— the greatest hive of tariff-protoetod indue- 
the Province of New Brunswick— try in the Uniftd States, In the contest of 
is to assemble at Chatham on Tues- 1884, the Democratic majority was 62,- 
, j a* a 891, as compared with 54,494 in *880,day next, and continue under can- Jn ^ latJy,ar th, ^

with us for twelve days. The moderare protectionist for a candidate, 
first day, until its close, will be de- General Garfield; in 1884 they had in 
voted to what outsiders would call ultra-protectionist, lames G. Seine. The 
‘‘moving in," that is, the different ««me résulte were observable in the whole 

moving , > State of New York, a. well as i0 Çon-
porps whl b 8 , necticut aqd Ifew Jersey. These ftote
Camp will arrive at différent hours ]ead the Tribuns to say 
—the local corps first, and those Surely, if workmen in protected indne- 
from outside places at hours govern- ГГиМм^.^р^

_____ ed by the distances they will come four увага ago, aud tho States of NewSPRING IMPORTATIONS. : frw and the transportation facilities NewTerray^^unroricut been
* 1 at theii* сотріарф poejtiop ot j Blaine was a eenisl, gifted, attractive.

. ; Ch.b,m a a. -ran гага вГавАГ!*? « '

j communication will enable all the greater vigor and plausibility than be. I 
troop, of the Cwp^boqt «igbt my.j0TroM4V». I
hundred—to arrive before tbe even j publican ticket 8,400 votes, and left the '

The'ebore Imported end registered Percheron 
Hoirs, wm Disks the Beeson of 1888 In the foUow- 

dis/riots:
;Chatham, Douglastown, New

castle, Derby, Iniantown, 
Blackville.

- CAPT DeQRACE—
sume
an one as they are ashamed to give.

will, leave Chatham for points down river, viz, 
Black Brook, LapUam’a, Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguac and Point sox Oar dotty at 9 am, call
ing at B*cnmlnac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay tdu Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, sarryiof Passengers aod Freight 
as usual between all the pointa q%med, and tbe 
“Miaamichi's” passengers for pointa up-river will 
be sent thereto by the “Nilson,’’ tree of

The American Hours of Represents, 
tivee the other day on motion of Mr, 
Breokenridge, of Kentucky, affirmed 
the principle of unrestricted reciprocity 
with Canada whenever the letter coun
try should make the reduction». The 
motion was only intended to affirm a 
principle, and not to be reported to the 
Senate; but the cirouinstaura that the 
ministerial pqrty, with the single ex- 
çeption of Mr. Randall, voted for the 
motion ie encouraging to the advocates 
of unrestricted reciprocity in Canada. 
The Tories have always argued that the 
United States would not concede the 
principle even if Canada endorsed it ; 
but the passing of Mr. Breokeoridge’s 
motion brushes away that contention.

will return tty way ot the South side of the Mira- 
micbl Biver to ХТГОХЛОХГ ; will also travel

Napan, Black River, Bay du 
Vin & Black Brook

“PREFERE” to a dark Iron grey, foaled in 1888, 
•nd bred by M Deafrecbee, Normandy. His Sire 

Count Deechanes ; Dam La Bru.
Hands high aad when on the Government 

month ago weighed 1886 lbs, and now 
Dibs.

Farther information as to route, 
vice, eta .will be made k 
FLANAGAN, Chatham

:

EXCURSION DAYS.
Frederick William Nicholas Charles, 

emperor of Germany, was born et the 
palaoe In Potsdam on October 18th, 1831, 
He entered the military service at an 
early age, rose to the rank of general, end 
held numérotai important appointments. 
In 1866, when the war broke oat between 
Praeda and Austria, the chief of his staff 
waa Major-General Von Bltymanthal, and 
he had under hi» orders three army oorpe, 
betide the guard corps under Prince 
Auguitae of Wurtemberg, He led his 
army, composed of 125.00U men, from 
Sileeie through the pause of the Sudetic 
faille, an operation exposed to great diffi- 
cnltiee and to considerable danger. By 
a eeries of brilliant operation, the ,rtpy 
pyhe$ iti yay through the moflntaie», 
jjghting severe actions at Trautenan,' 
Nacbod, Skalits aqd Spbweiflsrhadel. 
Before be had practically effected hie 
junction with Prince Frederick Charles

Toesdrye. Thursdays and Saturdays 
excursion d»ve, when the “МігащісЬі’’ 
excursionists, in pertles of ten or more »t *ny 
available point on the down river route
EXCURSION TICKETS FROM АЦ POINTS, 60 CENTS

AT Parties having freight to ship to points 
down-river must have it on the wharf in the even-

T DB8BRISAY, Manager

will be 
will land war-oorret-to*i7 

Beale one 
weighs 1940 were so con.

cation to
ta Ге.

«і vas

Joseph JardineL

MAOKIE’S NEW GOODS.ISLAY BLEND і
IS THE BEST.

use NO OTHER BRAND
: Several million Ce*t of *oga broke loose 

from Uux booms above Cloquet, Wi*., 
on Wednesday of last week and went 
tearing down the stream to an island, 
on which bo verni hundred people liw,

m-
TOWN

Building Lots 1 Prices Lower than Ever
-A*, .

F W RUSSEL’S,
Black Brook

ШгЩ
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■be seen at my ofltoa* Children Cry for j Pltoherie Castorla.A B. SNOWBALL.
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place. It will heat and mould and como 
out utterly worthleea for feed or anything 
else. When we apeak thue positively 
we neither apeak from hearing or at 
dom, but aa the reault of a coatly experi
ence built upon auggeationa similar to 
those made by “W. F. C.” We have a 
tedder too aud by using it ever ao freely, 
in no case can we succeed in getting 
clover cut at the right season before the 
blossoms broil n—to go in safely the 
day. x

It is an old time subject, the beat way 
to cure clover, and aa the introduction of 
modern machinery ia having a modifying 
influence upon it, we may continue the 
subject When it is very full of sap, (and 
the nature of the weather previous to cut
ting has a modifying influence on this,) it 
is best just to ted it once the same day, 
but when not so juicy it may be drawn 
into win rows the same evening if the out
look ia fair, but if threatening put up in 
cock. In the second instance it may be 
drawn from the winrow the second day, 
but if put up in cock, it will require a 
day longer. An hour or to before draw
ing the cocks should be opened out.

We are aware that the best quality of 
hay is got by putting it in cock, hut if by 
using the tedder two or three times the 
hay can be got into its abiding receptacle 
the second day, we would much 
have that class of hay than what is put 
up in cock and subjected to a heavy rain, 
and there is certainly a great saving in 
the labor. Caps may be used when hay 
is cured in the cock, but very few farmers 
have them. We look upon the tedder aa 
the most valuable farm adjunct in curing 
hay, and unhesitatingly recommend using 
it freely. It pitches the hay, which- la 
left hugging the ground, by tb& pressure 
of the mower, up into the air. _ When it 
comes down again it is all topsy-tnrvy. 
and so it lies, the wind blowing through 
it in fine form and drying it rather than 
the sun. In our own practice we seldom 
put up hay any more, but rather labor to 
get it ready for the barn with all possible 
dispatch. Timothy hay alone, or with a 
sprinkling of clover in it may be some
times drawn the same day, but in this 
case the clover is rather over-ripe, if] the 
timothy ia taken at ite best.

A Small Вимнем—The Moncton After the Service the Deanery Chapter 
Times vents its rage ever the Brigade met for the transaction of business at the 
Camp not being held at that place by Rectory, and Evensong waa said at the 
publishing ao attack on the son of Colonel Pariah Church at 7.30. The Prayers were 
Maeneell who commande the Sbediac said by the Rev. E. B- Hooper and the 
Cavalry troop. The grounds of the at- Lessons read by the Rural Dean. The 
tack are entirely unfounded, hot that Rev- W. J. Wilkinson was the preacher, 
matters little to the Tunes.

Brunswick beat Nor» Sootia by 15 point, 
snd P. E. blind by 46. Not» Sooti* 
le*d the bland men by 30 points. At the 
200 yard, range Not* Scotis beat New 
Bran.wick by 4 point, and P. E. bland 
by 15; at 600 yard* New Branawiok were 
the victor, by 15 point, over the Island
ers, while Not* Scotia fell two point, be
low the latter, at 600 yard. New Bran- 
wick .gain cam. in ahead, leaving Nova 
Scotia 2 point* behind, with P. E. I.bnd 
19 behind the former and 17 away from 
the Nova Scotia team. A heavy and un. 
certain wind waa blowing all day and the 
remark was frequently heard “That waa 
the hardest .hooting I have had for a 
long time."

who took oath not low it even if he had 
to keep it nnder his pillow.

Hi. Excellency being now really Gov- 
ernor.General of Canada and Vice Ad
miral of the lame, the band played “God 
Save the Queen,” the aswmbly stood up 
and he took hi. wat on the throne, motion
ed thow standing to be seated end re
ceived the Corporation address which waa 
read by Mayor Stewart, who waa arrayed 
in the robe, and insignia of an English 
Mayor, in which by the why Hi. Worship 
hopes to be Knighted when in England.

Lord Stanley expressed his thanks for 
the city'» welcome, dwelt on the feeling 
of loyalty in Canada, referred to Lord 
Lansdowne as “my distinguished prede
cessor," emphasized his interest in the 
colonies, noted the importance of proper 
union of the Australian colonies, pointed 
to Canada as an example, and concluded 
by expressing a desire to be judged by 
the result of his labors In the Dominion. 
The proceedings then terminated.

Lord Stanley is a “nice-looking” man 
with a pleasant manner and a mild voice.

$иІж1і$тгШsadden- BUokviUe Notes.littering the pUia in front, earn.

їжіг-їепл
ing bene rattled on the causeway. A 
moment later, lioitke, hie bee (or once 
quivering with excitement, sprang from 
the saddle, sad running towards the Kiag, 
tried oak : "Itis good for ш; wo have woo 

' the plateau, and the victory is with your 
Majaetyl* Th»Kingepaang to hbfeat 
with a -God be thanked!' Bismarck, with 
a greet eigh of relief, crashed Ms letters 
ш the hollow of hie hand, and a simulta
neous horrab welcomed the glad tiding». 

» A antler who happened to be hard by im 
J proved the o PC as* on in a practical way ; 
t ni brought ap hie wiae-hurd, and dis

pensed its contents. • King William took 
a hearts pall of the tMa red wine ont of a 
cracked tumbler, and never made a wry

Mr. John Bowser hae commenced work 
on the Public Hall. The cilia have been 
laid and the frame will probably be raised 
on Satnrdey next.

A necktie and apron fair is to be held 
here on the evening of Thursday 21st 
inst. The affair ia being got up by the 
ladies of the R. C. Church; and something 
new in Blackville. It will, no doubt, be 
well patronized.

A new Diviaion of S. of T. waa organ 
ized in Bliasfield on Saturday evening 
16th inst. A number of the members of 
the Blackville Division attended. Some 
of the Brothers looked very lonely driv
ing away without a young lady to relieve 
the tedium of the journey.

Our local fishermen have been having a 
good harvest of fine trout during the past 
week.

Blackville, June 19th, 1888.

a gallop-
Oran-

■
Try Allen’s

Cora-Killer,On Wednesday there waa Morning Prayer

EEBeraS
|iw so Evangelical Song Service in the During the day the chapter again met for 
Temperance flail this evening (Thursday) business, discussing among other matters, 
at 8 o'clock. A number of short addressee ‘h« Miazionary Schedule to be submitted 
will be interspersed.- 77» subject, “Sow- °f
ing and Reaping.” All are invited and On Wednesday afternoon the clergy in 
will be welcomed to this service company with some of the Parishioners of

n Dalhonsie were driven to Campbellton 
where evensong was said in the Parish 

now standing at Newcastle end Chatham Church at 7.30. Prayers were said by 
is much admired by oor tonemes. Par- De»°. the Lessons read by Rev... . . . .. І. .. .я „ w. J. Wilkinson, and the Sermon wastree desiring his ethnnee should apply aa delivered by the Rev. u. j. D. Peter*.
aoon aa possible. He will be here for a There was a liberal offertory for the Dio- 
month or mere. Thé Government run- : cesan Church Society. The clergy were 
ninghorm “Sir Petar" » aim her. “in Г^^Г^ХГМгіепІ 
business. Lay-Reader, and Mr. Sowerby. After

- — .___ .. . the Service the clergy met the Metropoli-
Camp Supplies. We learn that tan mod Canon Medley who had just ar-

Messrs. Gillespie * Sadler are to furnish rived by train at Campbellton on their 
tiie principal supplies for the Brigade W1Y to England to attend the Lambeth

t ®o* voyage'and* SfïT S.4SK' 
Mr. Donald МсІжсЬІаа u to furnish the dsy the clergy returned homewards after 
groceries and Messrs. D. Chesman and a profitable and enjoyable meeting. The 
Z. Tinsley are to have charge of the can-, next meeting together with the Annual

are being built by Mr. P. Connors. hoped that the Rev. J. De Sôyers of St.
John (stone) Church will be the preacher 
on that occasion.

A Certain Remedy 
for Corns

same. il

:

Тне OovmtMDT Нова* "Aurora
I Leontiy decided by the So- 

Coo it of Nebraska the drawee of a 
sente across the fan thereof the 
“Sxoeytad September 18. L. B. 
.’ The soert held that thie 

valid acceptance. It said: The evideet 
perpoee of Mahea in writing the word 
‘Vxoepted’’ waa to aOeept the draft; and 
parole proof of this parpoae, not being in*

tsrssi^er^a.’Xi
. Mahea intend*! to ref on aceeptaaoe, it 

waa eaaeoaaasry to pet inch referai in 
Щ writing, as he waa, no doebt, aware. The 

- II law ia aet a system of qairka and quibbles
, №.. upon which courts may seise to defeat
v*F .. rights, kat a aystem e( released principle. 

I in wfeieh the righto of partira ara protoct- 
I < od and enforced, and tt is the duty of a
, V nonet to disregard mere pretext, snd de- 

Bide a ease, if poaaoble, upon the menu

General Middleton will shortly make a 
Sour of inspection of the maritime provin-

Mr. John Brooks, who had, np to eight 
weeka ago, taught eoheol m Portland up. 

Ur1 ward» a35 yearn, died at hie reridenoe 
Friday evening, aged 80 years He came 
hate a boot 40 yearn ago item Antrim, Ire
land, where he had been tomber. He wat 
said t> ha the oldrat Mvma eohool teacher 
in Nate Brenawtct—&t »

__ -—
We understand that the Boston potato, 

market has

і
AaXelsad Msa Disappear*.

We are informed that s young man 
named David Power, son of Mrs. Mary 
Power (widow) of ІхЛ 16, disappeared 
rather suddenly last August and has not 
yet been heard of. He had been employ
ed lumbering in New Brunswick for some 
time and returned home in July. Intend
ing to engage in the oyster fishery, he 
formed a partnership with another man 
and purchased a boat for which each 
contributed half. About this time also, 
he received some $80 or $100 from a far
mer who had bought a farm from him a 
few years ago and was now paying off 
the balance due. With this money Power 
attended the Kensington tea on the 23rd 
of August last, andin the evening pro
ceeded to Ssmmerside. That ie the last 
that his friends ІіаЙ‘ЬеакІ of him. It is 
notaven known where he stayed while 
there. Power was about S feet 10 inches 
in height, 28 years of age, stout and 
heavy, weighing about 176 lbs., with 
light oomplection and red mustache. He 
wore dark clothes sod a soft felt hat. 
His widowod mother is naturally very 
antioni and would be most thankful for 
any information respecting her son.—Sum- 
merside Pioneer.

m e
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E «cuminac Point UTotos*

Notice of Sale.Lobsters, the past week, have not been 
as good a catch here as they were in the 
early part of the season.

Mackerel and codfish are reported in 
the Bay.

Codfish Israel Burke and William 
Le Breton each caught 1000 codfish off 
Tabusintac beach last Friday and Satur
day, in twenty-two fathoms of water. 
They also caught mackerel in their nets.

Visitor®'are putting in an appearance. 
There was quite a fraternal meeting of 
telegraph operators here on the evening 
of the 9th. Your correspondent was not 
allowed to be present at the social gather
ing, whether or not it was of a public or 
private nature I have no means of know
ing, but, in the meantime, we will await 
and time will prove wbat friend 
Daniel and hie associates was about. 
Miss Williston and Miss Gjerts of Bay da 
У in paid the Point a visit on the 8th.

Salmon has been a fair catch in Bay dn 
Vin Bay and on Fox Island bat very 
scarce here. To-day (18th) there is a bet
ter appearance, being the beat catch <0 
the season.

1C. A. Seller's Thirty Thousand 
Dollara.

whom ‘tms'ycoTero* w“’ “d “ 1,1

ol Mo,tirage bearing dais the tweiity-serond day ol 
September Л. D., 1884, snd make btiwem,

b?Mboî •sr Off ZLJMtfiS
JZl

ispteü

Mach interest has been shown in vari
ous ways in the tax receiver of Pittston, 
Mr. M. A. Kelley’s fortunate investments 
and it has been deemed of public interest 
to find ont what he thinks about it. 
Learning that Mr. Kelley had received 
$30,000 through the Miners’ Savings 
Bank, a reporter interviewed him. He 
said he simply bought one-fifth of ticket 
No. 65,315 which drew the Capital Prize 
of $160,000 in the May Drawing of the 
Louisiana State Lottery, for which he 
paid $2, just as he would have put up a 
margin on stock, and he was em prised to 
learn that there were men in town who 
knew the value of the ticket a week be
fore he was advised.—Pittston (Pa.) Gaz
ette, May 26.

sooner

The Semi-Annual Examination of the

ft public schools of the town of Newcastle, " 
wiH be held m the following ordet 
HfjbSchool, June tsth a. m.
Advmmra IfrM* O^U-ra^ara g( » -
IntenradW,. (Mies Toombs) “ to» pm 
Primary, (Ml* RuseeU’sf ^

0A2£P 0SATE^|-DISTBI0T OB-

MILITARY DISTRICT NO. 8. і Post Office in 
ty at 12 o’clock 
irned and des-

, “ 87th a. m 
Hth pm 

“ 28-h a m
n m 

89th a m
The public are respectfully invited to 

attend. *

humWland to Volume 61 of th. County 
i v'iume"L62h “d,52S' “nd "umbered 610 to 

ио
filings, lmDrOVemonle r»w4,ril„----- ----

HEAD-QUARTERS, FREDERICTON, N. B.
13th 4UNE, 1888. "AllUpper School, (Mies Kerr’s) 

Primary •• (Vf* Parker’s) 
oik, *■ ;<m*Holt’s)

28tn District Orders.
NO- !>-!” accordance With Général 

Orders (Id) of 11th May, ’88 and District 
Orders of 28th May, ’88, the following 
Corps will leave their local Head-Quarters 
on the dates named and proceed to Bri
gade Camp at Chatham as ordered here
in; Eastern Standard time:

CAVALRY.
8th P. L., N. B. REGIMENT—LT. -COL. DOM- 

VILLK.
“A” & В Troops embark in trtin at 

Hampton at 5.45 a. m., 26th inst. x
“D” Troop embark in train at Sussex 

at 6.30 a. m.
Staff embark in train at Rothsay at 

5.30 a.m.

Strawberries are likely to be a short 
crop this season. The reports from Nova 
Scotia indicate abont a two-thirds aver
age, as many of the plants were winter
killed, and the same cause has affected 
the fields at Clifton and other places in 
this Province. One grower . ia Queen’s 
County who expected a yield of five thou
sand quarts has lost nearly all his plants 
during the winter and his crops will scarce
ly pay for picking.

Fine Robes will be made of the two 
large bear skins that have been displayed 
by Mr. Clowrey at his store in Chatham 
for a few day a past. They are each about 
seven feet and a half long, and the Same 
in extreme width. One of the animale 
Wtos killed at Tabusintac last winter by 

lumbermen who felled a tree on hie 
den Snd the other in a gun-trap at Bay- 
du-Vin, • week or two ago.

Tme “Vancouver,’’ which left Rim- 
ooski on Thursday last for Liverpool, has 
on board five bishops, vis: Most Rev. 
John Medley, Metropolitan of Canada; 
Right Rev. J. W. Williams, Bishop ef 
Quebec; Right Rev. Arthur Sweat man, 
Bishop of Toronto; Right Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, Bishop of Niigata, and Right 
Rev. Adelbert Anson, Bishop of Qa'- 
Appelle. There were also ten clergymen 
and seventy other passengers, including 
Mr. Gellibrand of London, who lately 
visited Chatham,and Mr. Richard Fairey.

Distressing Accident: -On Saturday 
last while Fleming Johnston was working 
at Mr. W. 8, Loggie’s, Shingle. Machine 
in the C 
tempted to puU 
the «aw, wlvch was running, at-a .very 
high rate of speed. Before he was aware 
of his peril, tan left wrist had corns in 
contact with the saw sod his hand was 
cat off. He grasped the stamp and ran 
to the of Dr J. В Benson in the 
n-*xt block, where be was out under the 
influence of -xo anœv.he'io and the limb 
drrsi-etl. Johnston is, we believe, only 
19 years old and ha* the reputation of 
heiaz a very industrious and worthy 
v»nu ’ <nau. Mnoh sympathy in felt for 
him in hi* great misfortune.

Interesting Scott Act Cases —The 
Scott Act eases against Wm. LeBlanc 
and Jane D-w ney have «gain been poste 
poned, this timruntil the 25th inst The 
examination of witnesses was concluded 
this morning, but Stipendiary Wortman 
intends taking ten days to eoneidr.r the 
points raised before giving judgment. 
Witnesses exa. iued on previous hearings 
of the Downey case testified to the pur
chase of beer manufactured by Ready, of 
St. John, which on analysis was found to 
contain 2 1-5 per cent of alcohol Mr. 
R. Higman, chemist, was examined this 
morning and asked if be considered that a 
beverage containing the above percentage 
of alcohol would be intoxicating. He 
replied that aa there would be only about 
one glass of alcohol in every forty of the 
beer, no man’s stomach coaid contain 
enough to intoxicate him. The LeBlano 
case ia somewhat similar, the beer which 
witnesses testified to having purchased 
at his place containing abont the eame 
proportion of alcohol as the Ready beer, 
—Moncton Transcript.

What Aa Z to dotcompletely ooUapaed. A
__ reoeired Sere on Tuesday

by an agent tor one of tb* largest Boston 
(irma «1 pot.toe deaden, ordering him not 
to bey at any prion There Мета to be
{£££§“№? ~ the bUwl-

The symptoms of Billiouenees are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
ana furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate. 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green'e August Flower,

A Plotting Sawmill. '
Along the bayons and lagoons of Florida 

grows some of the finest timber in the 
South, mu6h of .it in plaoee considered 
entirely maboessibte until J. L.Maul A Son 
hit upon thé plan of constructing a float
ing sawmill This idea they carry into 
execution, aitad their mammoth mill, which 
now lies off the banks of Burton A Har
rison’s hammock, near Palatka, is, accord
ing to the Southern Lumberman, a marvel 
of meohanioal ingenuity. It has a length 
of eighty qnd a breadth of forty feet, and 
is so solidly built that the motion of the 
machinery has no more effect upon it than 
if it were built upon the solid land. 
Although it stands five feet high out of 
the water,, its draught is only abouta foot 
and a half, which permits it 'to be taken 
into the shallowest lagoons, where timber 
could not be floated. It is equipped with 
the latest тмМпегу, planer, box beading, 
shingle saw*, and a fine forty horsepower 
engine and boiler. On the hurricane deck 
is the cabin •and office for the proprietor, 
while the cook house, where the men 
board, is in the corner of the main deck, 
whichris otherwise free for the piling of 
lumber, the machinery being all below it. 
This floating pull has so far proved emin
ently successful, exceeding the expects* 
tions of the proprietors in this respect, 
and is probably the pioneer of numerous 
craft of the same kind.—Scientific Ameri
can. \ •

Mefpsjto th. .. 
beering (tote the six 
M ™ me Records of
tUrrnrfU.n'^,rU*'? volurtio 61

ship raws.
Pert of Chatham.At a meeting at the Presbyterian con

ference in Halifax on Thursday lest the 
presbyter, of Newfoundland, recommend
ed the application of Кет. E. N. Suckling 
of the Bhtormed Hptoeopal church, to josu 
<ku Presbyterian ehoch. He had furniah- 
ed documents .bowing, that he had been 
regularly ordained » minister of the 
Beformed Episcopal oh or oh and had 
ehiftgu of a ooogngatioa of that body for 
several yean, mrirty-flve families be
longing to the congregation to which he 
had ministered ware anxious to follow his

ARRIVED
June 14—Bk Stadfc, 690, Leonardeen, Belfast, 

E Hutchison
15- Bk Ilmatar, 578, Bonde, Liverpool, J В 

Snowball
tihlp Martha Cobb, 1219, Croeby, Buenos 

Ayres, do.
16— Brig Tombola, 144, Chatard. 8t Pierre, do, 
16—Bk Kong Eystein, 461, Bergstrom, Troon,

, J В Snowball

belonging, or in anv

full
When Baby waa tick, we gave bar Caatoris, 
When she waa s Child, aha cried for Caatoris, 
When aha became Мім, aha clung to Caatoris, 
Whan aha had Children, aha gava them Caatoris,

SS

їїЛїд" “w г"“і»Гга4«йг'.в;^
Dated this

ARTILLERY.
NEWCASTLE FIELD BATfERT—LT.-COL. CALL.

C°?8-Bk Mariette BiallH, 920, Grelick, Monte
video, bal, do.

Bk HUwatha, 988, Little. Londonderry, bal, do 
Bk Schiaffiano Padre. 722, SchlaflUno, Buenos 

Ayres, bal, Muiihead A Co 
Bk Antonio Casabena, 480, Dakar^Fai, do- 
20—В k Armenia, 680, Ro-van, Car* Town, M 

E Hutchison.

March to Camp.
ENGINEERS. 16th day ef June, A, D„ 1888. 

ROGER FLANAGAN, Понтона.BRIGHTON ENGINEER ООП’Т—MAJOR VINCE. 
Embark at Woodstock in train at 2 Death of Murdoch McDonald.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.‘ УI p. m., 25th mat. snd proéeed by N. B, 
Rsilwsy to Fredericton. Embark in 
tram st Fredericton st 6.30 a. in., 
2$Ці inst., snd proceed via N. AW. 
Railway.

FARM A1TD GARDEN 2Т0ТЯЗ.Particulars concerning the death of 
Mr. Murdoch McDonald, formerly of 
Black River, and who was well known 
amongst the lumbermen of Northumber
land and Gloucester, have been received 
by his friends here. McDonald was one 
of » party of elevenjnmbermen who start
ed from Boston July 1st, 1887, under ar
rangements with G. D. Emerÿ of Chelsea, 
to go to Central America and get out 
mahogany logs fer him. The party con
sisted of A. C. Fraser and Wm. Black of 
Weldford, Murdoch MoDanald of Chat
ham and the remainder from, Economy,

' N. S. All the party, on reaching their 
destination, on the Btuefie!ds River, 
Nicaragua, and going to work, were 
prostrated with Malarial fever, bat re
covered. McDonald and some others had 
relapses and were obliged to return 
North. His relatives, having learned 
that he died at one of the New Orleans 
Hospitals, -caused - enquiry to be 
made through Dr. G. M. 
of Bathurst, who was informed by letter 
dated 5th inst., from the hospital authori
ties, that McDonald was admitted ol 27th 
December 1887 and died on 27th Feb. 
1888. His case was one of Pernicious 
Malarial Fever with which he had been 
aick four months prior to bis admission in 
the HospitaL His remains were interred 
in the Hospital Cemetery.

A minister named Pendleton is reported 
to have famished the Worcester (Mass) 
Telegram with certain scandalous reports 
of the domestic discomforts of Mtt. Cleve 
land, and the debauchery of the President.

5Mrs. Cleveland’s attention baring been 
called to the metier by a friend, she has 
written So that lady an indignant and 
emphatic denial, which has been publish
ed. Uw difficult to imagine a minister 
so disgracing his profession and himself, 
and it is not impossible that the whole 

Щ $ thing is an invention to serve the purposes 
V of Mr. Cleveland’s opponents in th* Presi- 
•fe* débitai campaign. It ao, such tactics, 

tbo* exciting even more contempt than 
dug»*,*, are very likely to boiet their 
authors with their own petard by induc
ing sympathy instead of reprobation. 
This episode reminds ue of the other 
Repabiixm clergyman, who. by means of 
the famous “Rum, Humanism and Rebel
lion” speech so materially aided Mr 
Cleveland's first election. /

Good fences should protect your crops.
Banking soil around trees will prevent 

injury from mice.
Feeding lambs paye, especially if they 

are small and not thriving.
Barn all cuttings or plucked leaves 

which are infested by insects.
Keep only as many fowls as your time 

will permit you to attend to well in every 
particular.

When fifty fowls well cared for will 
pay a good profit, one hundred somewhat 
neglected may be kept at a loss.

Very much depends upon the milking, 
both in regard to the yield of the milk 
and the quality of the butter or cheese 
made from it.

The formation of the cow’ a udder is 
■uch that the secretion of the milk it 
helped by good milking, while it is re
tarded and in time lessened by bad milk-

CLSABED.
June 14—Bk Arlington, Hansen London, 

deals. N В T Co
Bk Leon Panoaldo, Mortola, Swansea, Muir- 

head & Co
June 16 - Festina Lente, Christenson, deals, 

Plymouth, J В Snowball.
20—Sch Morien, Martel, Boston, laths, E

ess
nearly new, having been erected in 1885 and con- 

with all the modern appliances for oarry- 
ng on the Tanning and Currying business in the 
most economical manner. The Pita and leach* 
Twenty in number arc self-draining and built on 
the most approved principle There is a Thirty 
Horse Power Tubular Boiler with Fixtures com
pléta nearly new oonneo3ted with the Bulidtnr

location for Tanning and Carrying or any other 
manufacturing buslnes. It is centrally located 
in one of the boat district* of the Province for 
procuring Hides, Bark etc. There is also a 
commodious and substantial Bam andStable 40x20 
feet, on the premises'

----- 'ALSO------
One OB* Desk

INFANTRY.
Infantry school corps—major gordon 

Embark in train st Fredericton (st 
Bridge) at 6.30 e. m., 26th inet., and 
proceed by the way N. A W. Railway.
73 rd battalion—lt. col. mcculliy. 
No. 1 Company embark in train at 

3actonche at 7.39 a. m. for Moncton, 
thence at 9.30 a. m. bÿ I. C. R. to 
Chatham.

Hutchison.
•tructed

fort of Nowositte-

June 16—Bk To Brodre, Olsen, Liverpool, 
Wm McK
T18TBk Eiong 8verre, Hansen, 

tig Co Bk Magna. Bjotatad, Rochefort, 
D A J Bitchie A Co ; Bgt Aurora, Miliken, 
Drogheda, do ; Prinds Oscar, Hansen, London, 
W McKay ; Pellegro.Oneto, Dekar, do.

Halifax, Miller

Noe. 2, 3; 4 and 5 Companies march to 
Camp.

June 13—Bk Alexand" 
McKay ;
Ritchie & Co.

14— Bk
Ritchie A Co.

15— Bk Nord 
A Oo ; Bk 
J Ritchie Г

-на Alexandra, deals, Belfast, Wm 
Bk Brodiens, deals, Maryport, D * J

a
74th battalion— lt. -col. bsxr.

No. I Company embark in train at 
Rothsay at 5.30 a. m.

No. 3 C’y embark at Sussex at 7 a. m.
“ Moncton “ 9 “

“ “ Port Èlglh (P. Ea
L R’y ) at 5.30 a. m. for Sack ville, thence 
at 7 a. m by I. C. R. to Chatham,

No. 6 C’y embark at Baie Verte at 
5.00 a. m.

No. 5 C’y embark at Sack v ille at 6.30.

6 Casks Cod Oil
Thirty Feet sne inch One Steam Pump 

Brass Pipe. Eighteen Feet 6
venty Feet Discharge Hose 

» w eA Three Carriers
A lot Curriers’ Tools One Single Sloven
One Driving Waggon One Slugl
One Sleigh One Sett
Two Setts Driving Har- One Br

new years o
One Sleigh Robe and 
Wrapper
Two Fairbanks Platform Soules, Shop Stoves Ac.

The Real Estate is subject to a mortgage of 
Five Hundred Dollars.

If the above property is not disposed of within 
Two months from date it will be sold by Public 
Auction on the premises on Wednesday, 15th 
August next, at Twelve o’clock, noon,

Ebenezer, deals, Maryport, D A J
iy Factory, Chatham, he at 

rubbiah away from forden, deals Lame, D A J Ritchie 
He Arietta, deals, Glaseondock, D A 

A Co.
16—Bk Yara Tara, deals, Belfast, Wm- McKay 

Bk Daisy, deals, Newport, Geo McKesn ; Bk 
Atlantis, deals, Belfaft, G Burchill A Son.

19—Bk Atlantic, deals, Larne, Wm McKay,

TwA Memento of Beecher.and the iirnth 
rid

Tables

e Horse Sled 
Sled Harne* 

Mars б

“ 2 “
No more curious memento of Beecher 

exists than that owned by Edison, the 
inventor of the phonograph» That instru
ment for impressing on a soft metal sheet 
the utterances of the human voice, and 
then emitting it again by the turning of « 
crank, could never be put to any xery 
valuable use, and Edison has only gained 
from it a few thousand dollars in royalties 
from exhibitors. But he utilized it to 
make a collection of famous voices. 
Since he became famous his visitors have 
included hundreds of celebreties. Instead 
of asking them for their autographs or 
photographs he has in two or three hun
dred instances requested them to speak a 
few sentences into a phonograph. He has 
kept the plates ід a cabinet, and oooasionly 
he runs some ef them through the 
machine, which sends out the words ex
actly as uttered. Edison is probably the 
only man who can revive the silent voice 
of the great preacher.—New York Cor. 
Chicago Herald.

Duncan ld°
ing.

Presbyterian General Assembly re
port will appear next Week.

The Y. лі. C. A. will have a booth on 
tb Camp gn und.

Feed judiciously, keep the water foun
tain pare, look out for vermin, avoid 

-overcrowding, gives the fowls a chance to 
scratch, provide shade in summer and a 
dry shelter in winter.

The seeds of tropical plsnts, such as 
tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, melons, 
squashes, Lima beans and the like re
quire a heat of 55 degrees to 70 degrees 
to start them into healthy growth. 

earthing potatoes.
A correspondent of Gardening says 

The majority of people have for so long 
been accustomed to draw earth up to the 
stems of their potatoes that the practice 
has come to be looked upon as absolutely 
essential; but it is not so in all cases—it 
depends upon the depth the sets are plac
ed under the surface. If the top of the 
set is six inchte under the ground, very 
little, if any, earthing is necessary; and 
if the sets are planted 7 inches or 8 inches 
deep, the crop will be better without 
earthing than with. The non-earthing 
plan is all very well where the soil is very 
light and deep, but in heavy ground it is 
not advisable to plant so deep; then earth
ing up to prevent tubers near the surface 
getting green is a necessity.

WASP STINGS.

I It is a fact not generally known, that if 
one holds his breath, wasps, bees and 
hornets can be handled with impunity. 
The skin becomes sting-proof, and holding 
the insect by the feet, and giving her full 
liberty of action, you can see her drive 
her weapon against the impenetrable sur
face with a force that lifts her body at 
every stroke; but let the smallest quan
tity of air escape from the lungs, snd the 
sting will penetrate at once. I have never 
seen an exception to this in twenty-five 
years’ observation. I have taught young 
ladies with very delicate hands to astonish 
their friends by the performance of this 
feat; and I saw one so severely stung as 
to require the services of a physician, 
through laughing at a witty remark of 
her sister, forgetting that laughing re
quired breath. For a theory in explan
ation, I am led to believe that holding 
the breath partially closes the pores of 
the skin. My experiments in that direc
tion have not been exact enough to be of 
any scientific vaine, but I am satisfied 
that it very sensibly affects th* amount 
of insensible perspiration.

CURING CLOVER.

“W. F» C.,” in the Rural Canadian for 
April, p. 100, uses the following language 
“For the first time in all my travels 
“among Canadian farmers, I met with 
“some who understood how to çure clpvet. 
tiThey found it out by accident. One 
<‘was obliged by stress of weather to 
“stack up a crop of clover much 
‘‘than he would have dene for fear of 
“rain. He was afraid it would heat and 
“spoil. It did smoke somewhat, but 
“when he came to move the stack, in- 
“stead of finding it musty, i\ was іц 
“splendid order, an4 smelt щш sweet as a

clover field in gammer. Another had a 
“similar experience in hie bam. Both 
“these men corroborated my assertion 
“that in good weather clover may be 
“earned the same dsy that it is cut.” 
Jf the farmers of Oitafia universally 
adopt $he plan suggested by “W* F. C.,” 
they wjlj soon turn the entire clover crop 
of Canada into a heap of useless manure. 
If clover is cut at the rrght time, let the 
weather be ever so favorable, in ninety- 
ціпе cases out of a hundred it is not 
safe either to draw it or stack it the same 

I dty, when much of it is put in the оце

MEETING OF

COUNTY COUNCIL.
NO 2—Attention is called to Pares: 

591 to 698 inclusive, RAO. 1887, relat
ing to Transport, the orders contained 
therein mwU be strictly carried out.

NO- 3“Officers commanding Corps 
should see tjhat the Books named in Para: 
968 R. A O. 1887, for which an allowance 
is yearly granted, are in possession of the 
Corps, and are produced at the Annual 
Inspection.

NO 4—The following officers are here
by nominated to aot in the capacities in
dicated during the period of the Camp of 
Exercise at Chatham.

Major Gordon, L S. C., Brigade Major.
Lt.-CoL Blaine, “62nd Fusiliers,” In-

M;
North Shoe* Salmon, wboL saK, » 

b‘ ngiog onL li-noee*iis .« poua i ■. -day. 
—St John Globe 16th.

Jas. S. Wilson, Assignee.

LANDS AT AUCTIONThe SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING of the

NORTHUMBERLAND C0UNT7 
COUNCIL

Та* Inter-PwAOnelal Match.Тне Shiffbgan Route may he s*irv. « 
by »ii lfc-h-n echK 8*e advt.

A ‘musical and Dramatic enttrtaio- 
ment і» to b- uixen on Monday evening 
next bv the pop is -oi St. Michael’s Fe- 

aÇtaio Academy.

> Circuit Meeting —A*» we g » to press
4h« Aim nd Meth .diet District Meeting 
is s-ibcmbiing in St. Luke’s Church, Cn.*t-
-ham.

In Campbellton and Vicinity.
I am Instructed to sell by Public Auction ou 

the premises at Campbellton, on

THURSDAY, 6th JULY
next, st 11 a. m„ the followlite properties:—

The wharf moperty at Campbellton point. 
Known as me Railway Wharf with Building Lots
Me№S,tS!,b,Rim“yftrKt'

The wharf extends to the edge of the channel In 
which there is a depth of 24 feet at low water, 
and a abort switch connecta it with the Intercol
onial Railway.

ia without ex 
riche for a Steam 
lemntile business.

NEW BRUNSWICK CARRIES OFF THE HON
ORS, NOVA SCOTIA BEING SECOND AND 

P. E. L ISLAND THIRD.

Halifax, N. S., June MNb, 1888.
The third annual inter-prorifccial rifle 

match took place yesterday afternoon, for 
the first time on Bedford range. The 
three teams—from New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia— 
contained some of the best marksmen in 
the maritime provinces, many of whom 
have represented their respective pro
vinces at Wimbledon on different 
sions. A great deal of interest is taken 
in the matches between the inter-pro
vincial teams, and although there was 
not a very large number of spectators at 
the range yesterday excitement reached a 
high pitch as the scores of the teams fluc
tuated.

The first match took place at Mojscton 
in 1866, when only Nova Scotia aud New 
Brunswick teams competed, the islanders 
being unable to be present through having 
insufficient practice with the Martini- 
Henri rifle, which is used ід the compe. 
titions. In this match the New Bran- 
ewickers were victorious, having scored 
701 points to 693 put together by the 
Nova Scotia men.

The next match took place at Charlotte
town, the Nova Scotians coming ont 
ahead, the scores being: Nova Sootia, 654; 
Prince Edward Island, 590, and New 
Brunswick, . 571. Yesterday the New 
Brunswick team won by a score of 661, 
Nova Scotia following with 6^6 and P. 
E. Island being last with 616.

The ьGores were as follows: •

will be held at the Council Chamsbk, Newcastle

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July,
next, at 12 o’clock, noon, for despatch of business.

SAM. THOMSON,
Sec'y Tress. Co. North’d. 

Dated 19th day of June, 1888. \

Farm for Sale,strnctor of Musketry.
Surgeon Bishop, 73rd Battalion, Prin

cipal Medical Officer.
Qr-Master, (Hon. Major) A. Lipsett, 

71st Batt., Camp Qr. Master.
Captain Seeley. N. B. Brigade Gar.- 

\ri'y., Supply Officer.

This oeption the ban site In Rest!- 
Saw mill and for general

—also—
BnUdlna LoU Noa. «, «4 and «6, on the Balt 

erly side of Queea Street, each lot having a front 
of 1°° feet by 166 feet in depth. Lot 63, West 
aide of Queen Street 96 feet front by 165. Lot 102, 
measuring 112 feet on Cedar Street and 150 feet on 
King Street. Lot No. 77 fronting 100 feet on 
Weat side of William Street and extending West
erly to the Manse land, and half of lot 76 ad
joining the above.

A plan of the above properties 
my office.

I will then also offer for sale at my office. 
Wood Lot No. 88, in the Second Concession But 
of Parker’s Lake, containing abont 120 acres. 
Lot No 2 containing about 208 acres at the 
Easterly end of Eel River lagoon, fronting on 
Chaleur Bay about throe miles from Charlo Sta
tion. PRITCHARD’S ISLAND on the Resti-

St. Paul’s.—F. E. Winslow, Esq., has 
been elected Church Warden bv the 
Yestry of St. Paul's, Chatham, in place of 
R. Carman, Esq., ie igned.

A Promenade Social is to be held in 
the Skating Rink, Chatham, on Thursday, 
July 6th, under the auspices of the ladies 
of St. John’s Church. An enjoyable time 
ia anticipated.

Young Men desirous of joining the 73rd 
and going to Camp will be afforded an 
opportunity of doing ao by applying to 
the Captaiua or other officers of any of 
the Companies.

Shipped an Gully:—An Ottawa des
patch of 16th says the Department of 
Marine gives notice that the outer range 
light at Big Shippegan Gaily, Gloucester, 
N. B., has been discontinued.

Fine Salmon.—Station Master Bar
barie of Campbellton ie a very successful 
sportsmen. A few days ago he succeeded 
in landing feer salmon which aggregated 
119 pounds.

A Fire-Alarm was caused on Monday 
last by a spark igniting Mr. Asa White- 
bead's worked. It was extinguished by 
water froaTOookets without serious dam
age being done.

Horse-Racing.—There will be horse 
racing at Fredericton Park on 11th July,
__trotting for three minute and two-
-forty classes, parses $100 and $125 re
spectively and a running race for $125.

m The subscriber offers for sale hie farm In Upper 
Bartibogus. It contains 100 acres more or les*, 

40 acres cleared, well fenced and in a geod state 
of cultivation, at present growing a good crop of 
hay, grain potato* Ac.

There are two good barns, a small house and 
a quantity of material for building, consisting of 
scantling, boards, shingles, brick etc. A never 
failing supply of wood and good water.

The above property is centrally totaled in a 
settlement, convenient to church, school 

and poet office, and the celebrated fishing streams, 
the Bartibogue and Green Brook, and Is one of 
the best properties In the locality.

Will be sold cheap and on easy terms, and 
posession given Immediately.

For terms apply either personally or by letter,

THOMAS WALLACE,
Bastibouue, N. B.

ocoa-
XfcatalUtion e£ Onr ITew Gtovemor- 

tienersl.
Ottawa, June 11.—'The installation 

ceremonies and swearing in of His Excel 
lency Lord Stanley took place this after
noon. At 3 o’clock s procession entered 
the Red Chamber of the Senate, consist
ing of Lord Stanley, proceeded by Lieuts. 
McMahon and Stanley, aides, and follow
ed by Capt. Bagot, Military Secretary, 
Sir John Macdonald and other Minister» 
of the Crown, the Mayor and Corporation 
of Ottawa bringing np the rear. Lord 
Stanley walked up to the head of the 
table, where he remained standing, Major- 
Gen. Middleton and headquarters’ staff 
on hie left and Captain Begot and Hie 
Excellency's staff on his right The Min
isters of the Crown took their places at 
either side of tb^ table, the Premier and 
Messrs. Bowell, McLelap and Foster being 
on the right hanjl aide, and Sir Hector 
Langevin, Sir ' Adolphe Caron and Mr. 
Thompson on the left *11 gorgeous in full 
Windsor uniform. Near General Middle- 
ton sat Lady Stanley and. Mrs. Begot 
Three of the Supreme Court judges were 
present Chief Justice Ritchie, Justices 
Gwynne snd ^sphefesu. £he chamber 
was crowded^ The scene would have 
been impressive if it had not been that 
the formality and stiffness and the what- 
are.we-to-dornext air which the officials 
wore made it almost ludicrous. Capt 
Bagot broke the depressing silence by 
whipping out the Royal Commission and 
reading it Having thus ascertained that 
they had before them the right party, the 
Chief Justice read to him the oath to bear 
true allegiance to Her Majesty. Then the 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod hand, 
ed a Bible to Lord Stanley and, retreating 
to the Chief J us tі oo qaid something in a 
low voice to His Lordship, who thinking 
that the G. U. of the B, R, had made % 
mistake, advanced to His Excellency and 
recovered posession of the book. Lord 
Stanley did not kiss the Bible. The two 
other formal oaths were then muttered

Geo. J. Maunsbll, 
Lt, Colonel.

Deputy Adjutant Gen’l, Commanding.
thrivi

C can be seen at
The following are the initial orders is

sued for the 73rd Battalion for 26th inst.
BATTALION ORDERS BY LT.-COL MCOULLEY 

COMMANDING 73rd BATTALION.
Head-quarters, Chatham,

16th June, 1888.
1.—In accordance with General and

June 12th,1888. MSbSTUrS
acres. Hareou’s Island, at the Tide Head. Reeti- 
gobche, containing about 10 acre* good Hay or 
pasture land.

TERMS OF SALE - 
і in two years; 
of the purchase

VERY CHEAP.$*гіог» Fire. District orders for Annual Drill of 1888* 
80, the whole of the officers, non-commis
sioned officers, and men of the 7$rd Batt. 
of Active Militia are hereby ordered to 
assemble at the Driving Park near the 
town of Chatham on Tuesday, 26th of 
June inst, for the purpose of performing

і down; $ in one year; 
be given on paymentOn Thursday last a sweeping fire took 

place on the farm known aa that of Mr.
Donald Rosa, Sr., Black River, in the 
vicinity of Cameron school house. It 
appears that Mr. John McDonald, who 
owns the property adjoining that of Mr.
Roes, was' burning brash, or farm rubbiah, twelve days drill in Camp, 
and it ie supposed the fire originated in 
that Way. It seems that fchq family had 
little warning, as tfieir buildings were m 
flames before they had opportunity to 
start» anything. The dwelling house, 
owned, we learu, by Mr, John Rosa, eon 
of Donald, Sr., the old barn and materia la 
for a new one,were all consumed, together 
with nearly everything they contained.
Besides the household furniture, a watch 
and some money in bank notes belonging 
to Donald Rose, Jr.; a trunk with wearing
apparel and $100 in gold, belonging to j u ]ajd down in Regulations and orders,
Miss Helen Ross, as well as clothes of Mr. [ иіл n0 luggage is to be brought into Camp.

Peso*av—Mrs»™ Norman Mackensie Bora’ other two eons, wore horned. Meaa tins will be served ont when nnder 
aed Wm. flhirreff now of fcwtoo,hot form- Amoa^t the property destroyed in the’ 
erly ofChaflÜm are in town enjoying a barn were a mowing machine, horse rakr, : 5,_The Band, nnder direction of
Sommer vaoation amongst thrir nnmoroua plough five sleigh., a new waggon,aerenty ^he Adjutant, will march to Camp with
|r-wnd^ bushels oats, two tons hay, a pig sod Цо. Є Company,

thirty fowls. There was, we believe; no 6.-No. 9 Company will famish the 
insurance and the losa ia therefore, a guard for duty on 20th inat, such guard 
very heavy one to the family, who are Will contint of It non-com. officer and five 
practically homeless.

Deed, will 
money.

Bedroom Sets, CHAS. MURRAY,
6-28
Caxupbellton, Ut June, 1883.

Auction ub

All Hardwood—complete 7 pcs, 
(only 823.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, at NOTICE.

ЛИШ
2. —No. 1 Co., Buctouche, will embark

on board the early morning train on 26th, 
and proceed to Camp via Moncton.

3.—No,2 Company will march intoCamp 
not later than 10 o’clock a. m«, 26th inst 
and Nos. 3, 4 and Companies will prp. 
peed by usual mode of conveyance and 
arrive at Camp st 12 o’clock noon, same

B. FAIREY’S - Newcastle.
OEALBD TENDERS, marked 'Tenders roa
kmS'TSTSSS: рМопТЇЙ tU;
the 22nd inet., at neon, for the asrvice of ж 
ScdoossK of not 1*8 than 18 Tons, to ply dur
ing the seas on,between Newcastle aud StUpperaiK 
around Miscou Point., taking freight and passen-

amount ground trip. Tariff for freight and

NEW BRUNSWICK.

HAIR CLOTHyds, yds* -yde.
200 5Q0 600 f’|s.

SI J) 26 88
1st—Coipl J. Beatty, 62nd

Pus...............................
2nd, Lieut E A. Smith, St.

John Rifles..........................
8rd—Capt. llartt, St- John

RifleS...f..
4th—Lieut W. Lap g» troth,

8th Cavalry.................
5th—Staff-Sergt. Loggie,

6th-Capt Kinnear, 74th Batt. 29 
7th—Col-8ergt Adams, 62nd

Ftis........................................ 24 28 26 78

27 23 26 76

PARLOR SUITS,29 81 27 87 

32 27 27 8S
4. —Officers commanding companies 

wiH sec that their men are provided with 
inch necessary articles in their knapsacks

7 pcs, and Centre Table, for
844.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
For spot cash only, at these 

prices.

passenge

) Million rail Llttl, shippegan, 85 dn da 
issengers from Newcastle or Chatham to Tabts- 
*nt^c,J^raoadé? and Pokemouche, f 100 each 
exclusive of Board,

Го Shippegan |i 50 exclusive of board, and at 
tea returning

38 27 25 86
73rd

26 25 81 
80 21 80 To

5
8th—Pvt C. Г. Burns, 62nd

■ Totals........... ....... 285 223 203 661

B. FAIREY,NOVA SCOTIA. P. G. RYAN,
Chief Com*yds. yds. yds.

200 600 600 Tie. Department of Public Works, ) 
Fredericton, 12th June. *88. )isriB'wa.AraSTXiB1st-Lient Dover 78th......... 30. 32 27 892ud—Capt Adams, Ц. G. A.. ai 26 87 &

3rd-Ueut Fiske. 63rd......... 81 S 2o 8І
4th-Major Weston, 66th P,

5th—Lieut Case, H Q. Â . . .. 81 25 23

£ iï Ü 78
Dimock. 78lh.. . 29 23 22 74

Totals.............

W. R. Gould, Watchmaker, Je waller 
and Optician, is the only person in Chat- 
ham wbj> carries a fall line of B. Laurence's 
celebrated pebble spectacles and eye
glasses. Every pair is guaranteed to give 
perfect sight or can be exchanged.

sooner

I. HARRIS & SONmen. and will remain on duty until the 29 81
79Brigade guard is mounted.

7—Officers for duty 26th—Capt. Cam-Bunü Deanery Meeting.
The clergy of the Bars! Deanery of aron M>d Lient. Mackenzie; next for duty 

Ch.th.rn met in Dalhousieo. Monday the Capt. McNanghtoo and Lient. McKnight.
11th inst. and two fallowing day#. There By erder,

(Signed) A. S. Templeton,
Capt. aud Adjt.

77l 8th—Lieut

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware 
Fancy Goods.

289 206 201 646
They Escaped from Jail.—The three 

prisoner? confined in jail at Dalhonsie 
effected their escape Tuesday night, "«re present the Revs. D. Forsyth, Bars! 
breaking through the sewer, and are I Desn, C. D. Brown, Rector of Dalhonsie, 
now enjoying the bslmy ait of freedom. | W* J. Wilkinson of Baie des Vents, E, B. 
The Dslhonsie jail is a magnificent edifice, Hooper of Weldford, and G. J. P. Peters 
t>nt requires acme repairs. of Bathurst Revs, J. H. 8. Sweet of

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
yds yds. yds. over by the Chief Justice, and to eaçh
200f 500 twT’ls. Bis Excellency sybsprified his flame to 

written doçuqieifta, Thq constitution or 
rales do not admit of the Goveruor-Gen- 

84 eral's word being taken; he hss to pat it 
in writing that he will truly discharge the 
duties of his office, Sir John Macdonald 
within Цс last few nfinuteg had wal^efi 
around behind Capt, Bagot apd seemed 
desirous of poking the Great Seal of Cana*

......  20 27 I9gj72 da in his coat tail pocket. Finally, how-
Totals....... ...... 284 298 I84 616 ever the Premier emerged and handed

Ap analysis of the scores phiovye that New this emblem of authority to Lord Stanley,

and
let—Sspper H Andereou,

Chs:lutetow.n Engineers...,30 30
2nd—Lieut D L Hooper. 82nd

Pvt S Grey, ' sz'iid ' 'вій.
R V Lougwortb,

28 88
WauîhJnraraKj6!?*™ М%Ьг«°"ь^Ц“гаС. »“ADE'lnd 1'"rtloS io ”» * <k=d. Bollabl.

« сгац

Our Stock of Briar and Mwrsdiaum Pih«s to one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 
to suit everyone- Aa we are tbs only Direct Importers in the trade, we defy compétition. P 
Qtre\Ma°cafland b^convtoSff1'®16 *°^ d^00UQt* but we ““cheaper àananyhoo* in the trede

I, HARRIS & SON,

Notherei
Caajboria is recommended by physioisps * p eS. Enginoera............. .27 22 25 74

! Newcastle and D. V. Gwillym of Richi.- for children jbeethi ng. It is* purely vege fitjwgapt іЗго^кеїі, 32nd ^at*. 26 ao 19 74

E5BH"E£41-Kinasfl: :
A. Batlke hss just returned from the Morning Prayer with a célébration of tbs relieves constipation, regulates the bowels- 1 8th—Sgt J M Uruckett, 82ud
Jflestigonche, where, with au American Holy Eucharist at St. Mary’s Church quiets pain, cures diarjrjijwa snJ wind

rn КГЙ. ïsr.rris: SEHEHF5
Thev were fishing for tbrpo GM* read by the Rev. K R Hooper. The Cas tori» is the ohifdreo’s p»aace»*-tbe

j Rmral Dean was proschsr and paUUank pisthere’friend# 35 doses, 85osnta.
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29 26 23 78
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Children Cry for | Pitcher's Castorla.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 21. 1888.

GENERAL BUSINESS. Ifopl notice.•ter the village hack had driven up 
to the door, and deposited a fairy-like 
figure, in a pale gray traveling dress 
and plumed hat, and behind the gray 
tisaue veil a bewildering vision. Straw
berry and cream complexion ; eyes the 
color of wood violets; hair like the gold
en sunshine; a veritable blue and gold 
princess.

It was soon kno.wn that Miss Ray 
had come to Mrs. Warner’s on a visit, 
and that she was to be married on her 
return to her home in a few weeks.

Bessie listened in silent sorrow, but 
no one in the world dreamed how dear
ly she loved merry, careless, Charlie 
Stuart, whose wedding cake she had 
promised to make.

She permitted Mrs. Warner no op
portunity to discuss the affair with her. 
She was very cold and dignified to Miss 
Ray; had she been more cordial poor 
Bessie would have discovered the de
lusion under which she was laboring. 
Time .passed.

They were all sitting upon the vine 
covered porch one everting, when the 
gate opened, and a tall figure came 
hastily up the walk. Stella Ray saw 
the new-comer and started to her feet 
with a glad cry of welcome. Charlie 
darted forward.

•Brother Dick ! who ever was looking 
for yon to-night, old fellow ! And now 
I suppose we will all be in the way.

(Emral jQtifintt*. GENERALBUS1NESS.Swiss Wedding Otite.mi BY MBS. E. BURKE COLLINS.
•She is a perfect beauty! A real 

little blue and gold princess! Dsinty 
and petite, you know, auntie, with eyea 
tike your violets out in the garden yon
der, and hair like spun sun-shine!’

Mis. Warner dropped her knitting 
and lifted both hands in unfeigned sur
prise.

‘Well, I declare! Charlie Stuart 
getting poetical! But, Charlie, boy, 
do not forget the homely old saying 
that ‘handsome is that handsome does,’ 
end ‘beauty is only skin deep.’ '

Charley Stusrt shrugged her shapely 
shoulders with s merry laugh, and 
leaned his brown, curly head against 
the high back of the rocker in which he 
was undeniably ‘«king it easy.’

A handsome, careless fellow was 
Charlie, who had just opened a large 
•store’ in the flourishing town of Pit- 
field. He had dropped in upon his 
aunt, Mra. Warner, this lovely summer 
morning, for a confidential chat.

< ‘Handsome is’—I know all that!’ he 
responded lightly, ‘and tho’ beauty is 
only skin deep—well who wants it any 
deeper? And, Aunt Helen, there are 
women whose beauty not being skin 
deep, would hardly bear close scrutiny, 
eh?’ And the saucy fellow laughed 
aloud once more. ‘Bat, to return to 
first principles,’ he laid, soberly, all -at 
once checking hie merriment; ‘we were 
diaoorsing—or about to diacosa—the 
approaching marriage of a certain noble 
scion of the house of Stuart. Aunt 

, Helen! what is that?’

PAINT ! PAINT ! Equity Sale. NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
SUMMER

Notice is hereby given that on Tueeiay the 
thirtv first day of July A. D. 1888, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon, at or near the Post Office in the 
Town of Chatham In the County of Northumber
land and Province of New Brunswick, there will 
be sold at P'-blic Auction, under and by virtue of 
the provision* and directions contained in a cer
tain Decree of the Supreme Court in Equity, bear- 
mg date tl.e thirteenth day of August A. D. 1887. 
and made in a certain suit therein pending where- 
in Isabella J. Letson, John Ellis and Francii K. 
Wlnslo at,Trustees of tho Estate and Effects of the 
latn Francis J. Letson, deceased arc Plaintiffs and 
Andrew H. Johnson and Minnie J. Johnson his 
wife, Georg»11. Wilson. John Br.wn and William 
B. Howard Trustees of the Estate and Effects or 
Andrew H. Johnson an absconding and concealed 
debtor and Edward Johnson nre Defendants with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee, the 
mortgaged lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed in the said Decree and in the Bill 
said suit es "all that piece or parcel of land and 
‘•premises situate, lying and being in Chatham in 
“the County of Northumberland, being part of lot 
“number thirty six or the Oeoige Henderson lot 
“bounded northerly or in front by the Wellington 
“road, Easterly by Cunard s.reet, southerly by 
“lands owned by William Murray and Weste 
“by Parish School number two so called, and be- 
“fng the same land and premises fonr-rly owned 
“by the late William McFarlane and conveyed by 
“uis heirs by deed to the said Andrew II. Johnson 
“ashy reference thereunto will uiorefullv appear. 
“Together with all and singular the buildings, Im
provements, privileges a ,d appartenances to the 
“said premises belonging or in any wise apper
taining and the reversion ami re versions, re .nain- 
“de: ami remainders rents issues and profits there- 
“of and all theestate right title dower and thirds 
“and all right and title thercto.property claim and 
4 demand what soever both at law and In Equity of 
“them the said defendants in, to. out of, or upon, 
“the said premises and every ana any part there- 
“of.-”

For Terms of Sale aud other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor

Dated this sixteenth day of April A. D. 1888

Frederick W. Emmkrson, 
Referee in Equity.

Arrangement.SAVE MOHEY.byUSII C PLENTY OF PAINT

BK Protect your buildings, and make their roofs 
watertight and tire-proof by a good coat of 0-нЬМ,У!і!,ЖУ’ JU NE 5,h’unM hi -

CHATHAM TO F&BDBHXOTO^.
ЬИА-УЛ

Chatham 7.00 a. m
“ Junction 7 40

Bhckville 0 00
Doaktown (arrive 10.25) Ю 45 “
Boleatown 1140 “

on the aboveЖ
figs FIRE PROOF OIL «LOSS!

PBEDSSiarOÏT TO CHATHAM.

ШШЯРв I It is better than any other known roof-paint, 
and nearly as cheap as rain water.

PURE WHITE LEAD,
MIXED PAINTS i"

Vermillion, Green, keu and Blue. Marine Gieen 
for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Mosury’s Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Polish, Dry Red Lead, YeUow Ochre, 
Whiting, PAINT BRUSHES (in great 
variety), Scrub Brushes, (house and neck), White- 
w“h BrushM, (extra value), LINSEED 
OILS, boiled and raw, PUTTY In bladder*,

Marysville 

Воіені
Doaktown (arrive 10.10)
Black ville n 60 -4^
Chatham June, (arrive 1 00) 1.20 p ті, 
Chalhani( arrive) 1.50 “

6.30
6 45for Infants and Children. S 06moil, READY
8.80

10.30Cross Creek 
Maryavllle 
Gibson (arrive)

1.00
"Caetorts is so well adapted to children that I Castert» cures Colic,

I recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." H. A. Aschkr. M. D., I give, steep, nnd ртешвав «•

111 Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious madicattoo.

•2 20
LM

in the|Ш| The above train* will also stop >vheu signalled at the following: flag Stations:—Nulson Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Irev Rapt la. Upper Bl.ickvllle, BHssfield, Mtewart’s Luo-

up*rcro"ure;k’ ■ “rid-’

„ CONNECTIONS ÎGKStfgrsyrasrs
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for

t

The Ckntaü* Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

WINDOW GLASS.ШЯ
■UNfe
^ У

Ef.in all sizes, and at epecia’.l) close prices.

------FOR SALE BY------

CHATHAM RAII wTay.
wt*

Now Opening GEORGE WATT.mu*
S ■ s SXJAinXZIK. 18CHATHAM. Ma.ch 27th 1888

«
0ІЖ: Ssa Wonders exist in thousand* of 

forms, but are surpassed by the 
marvels of invention. Three who 

titable work that

. 0N "ttnAISLI8S5SÎ
O-OHSTO- NORTH. V1 are in need of pre

while living at home should at once 
address to Haliett <t Co., Portlaud, 

full Information how

can be done 
send there 
Maine, and
either sex, of all ages, can earn from |5 to #25 per 
day and upwards wherever they live You art 
started tree. Capital not required. Some have 
made over #50 in a single day at this work. All 
succeed.

LOCAL TIMS TABLS.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Aooov*datiqh

THROUGH TIME TABLSAN IMMENSE STOCK OF EXPRESS. ACCOlTDATlOlf. 
3.80 a. m, 12.45 p m 
6.56 4.10 “

ii receive free. Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst 

“ Campbell ton,
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ «•
Arrive Chatham,

8 80 a. m. 12.45 p.m.
4 00 ' 1.15 “

180 r‘ 
2.00 «•

8.00 8.06 “New Dry Goods 4.10
ШЖ 4.40

Warrrs C. Winslow, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.sal GOING SOUTH

HORSES & CATTLE.@2 LOCAL TOCS TABLE.
No. 2 Exprbss. No. 4 Aooom*»atiox

10.35 P m 
11.05

--------  11.15 „
Arrive, 11.45 „

THROUGH TIM* TABLSOh, you haven’t any kidney disease, 
eh? But you are from time to time 
troubled with Backache, Bladder 
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Headaches, Nervousness, 
Indigestion, Numbness, Dizzi
ness, Malaria, Chills and Fever, 
Ague, Boils, Carbuncles, Ab
scesses, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, 
Impotency, Swollen Ankles 
and Joints, and your wife has Fe
male Troubles. Don’t you know 
that these diseases would almost never

Шї,
SX PRESS ACCOW*Z>ATrOH 

10.35 p m 11.00 a m 
130 am 2.25pm 

a m 6.00 "
Equity Sale. Chatham, Leave, 

Chatham June n,Arrive, 
" “ Leave.

11.00 в m Leave Chatham,
11.30 “ Arrive Moncton
11.40 •• " 81 John

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures. Kendall’s Spavin Cure 5.80m Chatham “ Halifax 9.1012.10 p m

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday the 
Thirty first day of July, A. D. 1888 at half past 
two of the clock In the afternoon, at or eea 
P-mt Office Ip the Town of Chatham In the Comity 
of Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, there will be sold at Public Auction, under 
and by virtu* of the provisions and direct! 
contained in a certain Decree of the Supreme 
Couit in Equity bearing date the Third day of 
March A. D. 1888 and made in в certain suit 
therein depending wherein Isabella Jane Letson,
John Bills aud Francis E. Winslow, Trustees of 
the estate and effects of Francis J. Letson deceas
ed, are Plaintiffs and Andrew H Johnson and 
Minnie Л Johnson his wife, and Geo ye I Wllso 
John Brown and William B. Howard, Trustees 
the estate and efiecte of said Andrew H Johnson 
an absconding or concealed debtor and Henrietta 
Johnsomare Defendants with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee, the mortgaged lands 
and premises mentioned atid described in the said 
Decree, and in the Bill in the said ! *ult as “all 
“ that certain piece vr parcel of land aud premises 
“situate lying and being in Chatham in the 
“County of Northumberland and Province of 
“ New Brunswick and bounded as follows to-wit .•
“ On the Westerly side by lard owned aud occu- 
“ pied by Nicholas Barden, on the Easterlyside 
“by land owned . nd occupied by Captain J J 
“ Brown and CunarcSt reet and on the Northerly 
" side by land owned by the ssid Francia J. Let- 
“ eon, and being the same land and premises 

old and conveyed by Edward Johnson to the 
“said Andrew H Johnson by Deed datid the .
“ E'ghteenth day of August AD 1882, together A I DPDT № А аРТвЕІПАЛКІ" with all and singular the buildings, improve- MLutn I MÛ І І H КлІ J INI
’• mente, privileges and appurtenances to the «aid ) » * ■ І в ж I I !■! 1WWI vj

STONE BUILDING,_____
“ and remainders rents issues ana profits thereof.
“and all the Estate, right, title, interest, thirds 
' and dower and thirds, property, claim and de- 

’ mand whatsoever, both at law and in Equity of 
*' them the said defendants or any of them, in,to.
“ out of, or upon, the said premises and every and 
“ any part thereof ’’

For Terms of Sale and other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

Dated this Sixteenth day of April, A D 1888.

- Variety, Style і Value
UNSURPASSED.

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which Ilea over at Campbellton. 

made with all paaaeuger

60 cte. and el 00 per bottle r thefS. і over at Campbellt 
DAY and NIGHTKcntlall’s Blister

бо cte per box.

Kendall's Condition Powders
Close conn actions are 

colonial.
ЯГ PullmanSUepinç Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Baliflut 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aniSaturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and /ton 

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, If signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, If above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

a the (Jn.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attent ion given to Shipment* of Fl*h

Trains both on the Inter-
BZAS ТНЛ___ІД-ВЗЕТЖГ

42:
У5 cte per ptic tage.

ppiy of the above celebrated remedies for 
and Cattle just received direct from theWilliam Murray. •*A*SU 

manu lecturer.
OObTTKN АВЗСХОІЛИ»*

ofChatham, March 28th, 1888. SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE I !A copy of Kendall’s book entitled ‘"Treatise on 
the Horse or the home Doctor.’’ which usually 
sella for 25cts, will be given free to all who apply

As (he sound of the crash of brack
ing chins from sn adjacent room fell 
upon their ears, cutting the couverra- 
tion short, Mrs. Warner quietly took 
up her knitting.

‘Bessie is in the kitchen making 
piee,’ she observed calmly. ‘It is not 
necessary for her to make such в noise 
about it, of course; but if any accident 
hss occurred, she will attend to it with
out any interference. Such a treasure 
of a girl as Bessie Dale is! I have nev
er regretted giving her a home, poor 
child!’

There waaa slight flush from Char
lie Stuart’s handsome face, and a look 
of profound interest in his brown eyes.

‘Sorely you know something of her 
parents? he queried. Mrs. Warner 
shook ker head.

‘Nothing at all, Charlie. A woman 
waa found at out door one night, eigh
teen years ego, when Robert and I were 
first married/ The woman was dying; 
there was a babe in her arms—a child 
of a year rid. It wee a cold, stormy 
night. The woman died without being 
able to tell us anything, except that 
the child was named Bessie Dale, and 
that they had come from a great dis
tance, and that the child was of good 
parentage. The woman begged hard 
for ns to keep her. She tried to tell 
all her story bat death overtook her, 
and we have never known eny more. 
But Robert and I having no children 
of our own, have loved her and cared 
fur her ae though she waa really cure. 
She has been educated, and she is the 
beet housekeeper for her years in all 
Pitfield. And now, Charlie, go on 
with your story. Tour blue end gold 
princess—how poetical, to bo sure!— 
will strive, then, to-day?’

•To-day or to-morrow, Annt Helen! 
And I am so glad that yon have consent
ed to receive her. Dick will be down 
here in a few days, and we will have a 
merry party until the wedding takes 
plaoe.’

•I shall give a reception of coarse? 
cried Mrs. Warner, animatedly. ‘In 
my position as aunt to the bridegroom 
it will be expected of me; end Bessie 
shall make the wedding cake.’ y

‘We’ll see about that!’ muttered e 
low voice in the neighboring kitchen, 
where Bessie Dale was ‘up to her eyes 
in the Wednesday’s baking. She had 
overheard the entire conversation, and 
the sweet little face had flushed and 
then grown pale as death, while the big 
gray eyee wore a look of pain. ‘Catch 
me making Charlie Stuart’s wedding 
cake!' she panted, low under her 
breath, choking back the hot tears that 
would oome In spite of her heroic ef
forts. ‘I’d—die first!’

And then the tears did come, end 
Beaeie stopped short to give them full 
vent. She sterted np at length, half 
defiantly.

‘Here, I’ve broken Mrs. Warner’s 
big china dish, just because I heard 
him say he was going to be married. 
What a fool I am’—drying her eyes 
with MX angry flourish—‘it’s none of 
my business, 
thing to me and----- '

prevail if year kidneys were naturally 
active and kept the blood clean? or it »t the

NOW ARRIVING.
‘SPRING IMPORTATIONS

ROGERS’KNIVES, ROGERS’FORKS. ROGERS’.0POONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes, 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

“Warner’s Safe Cure” MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F Mackenzie

is the only scientific blood purifier, and 
thst is the reseon why it not only cures 
known kidney disease, but also 93 per 
cent, of all other diseases which come

;

Agricultural Implements.
from Unnupecttd Kidney disorder. 
Try it to-day. Délaya are very dan- 
gerona.

If yon want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear
‘ ' 8

SMJ.
m MOWING MACHINE,Bessie’ (taming to the girl who sat 

near), let me preeent my elder brother ! 
Oome down to the Lake for a walk, 
won’t yon, Bessie ? he added swiftly.

It appeared an old proposal but 
Stella Ray did not seem to mind it, 
being engrossed with Dick Stuart, to 
the exolnsion of every one else. So 
Bessie arose and accompanied Charlie 
without "a word. Once at the aide of 
the lake a few rods away, and Charlie 
flashed about with a merry smile :

‘Well, Bessie, you may as well begin 
that wedding cake,’ he cried, ‘after 
which I think yon must make one for 
me.’

—or the— FALLEN’S CORNERo:---------------fuxsX. a
Ithica Horse Rake,m Fire, Marine & Life

INSURANCE AGENCY AT -
ÜNT- B.

me or write for prices. These Machine* 
were awarded First Prize at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exhibition held in St John, October, 
1880, in competition with Cossitt Brothers’ Buck
eye and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others. 
This Rake is acknowledged to be the best offered 
to the Maritime Farmer It has 24 oil tempered 
Steel teeth, 14 spokes in each Wheel, is light to 
handle havinar the beet mechanically arranged 
hand-lever and horse attachment combined to 
equalize the labor. The workmanship is care
fully superintended and the Rake always gives 
entire satisfaction Ask for and buy only the 
McFarlane, Thompson A Anderson Ithica Horse 
Rake aud while getting the beet you are patron
izing Home Manufacture.

WILLIAM J WOODS,
Agent at Chatham, N В

DRT GOODS,sy&i
pH

Шш
m

.

Frkd’k W. Emmbrson, 
Referee in Equity.

Warrxn C. Winslow, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.V

CHATHAM,SHERIFF'S SALE.
The undersigned is prepared to Insure property frggnflre in the 

County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

To be sold at Public Auction on Friday the 28th 
day of September next, in front of the Rbgistiy 
Office iu Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o'clock P- m.

ALL the light, title and Interest of Andrew 
Gray in and to all that piece, lot or tract of 
land situate, lying and being on tho Northerly 
side of the South West branch cf the Mlramlchi 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, and op which the 
said Andrew Gray at present resides; bounded 
ami described as follows “Commencing at the 
“Westeily boundary of the said Lot Number 
“21 and at the bank or shore of the River afore- 
“said being the front of said Lot, thence 
“Easterly altng the said shore or river Twenty- 
“four rods, thence Northerly along the side line 
“of said lot a sufficient distance to Include th-ee 
“acres—which distance will be about 20 rods 
“from the said shore:”—being part of the lot uf 
land conveyed to John Rueaeli by David Cook 
and Mary Ann hts wife, by Deed dated the 22nd 
day of July, A. D. 1869, and subsequently leased 
by said John Russell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, as hy reference to the said Deed and 
Lease recorded in Vol. 52, pages 57 , 68 and 5tt of 
the Northumberland County Records will more 
fully appear.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution Issued out of the 
County Court of Saint John by George Robertaon 
and Samuel A. Corbett agalnat the said Andrew 
Gray.

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

. EXHAUSTED VITALITY.■

She glanced up in surprise.
‘Why, of coarse,’ she faltered. 

‘Charlie, I hope that you and Miss 
Stella will be very happy.’

Charlie’s eyes were upon her face in 
blank surprise. ‘My dear gitl, what 
do yon mean! he exclaimed. ‘You 
know that Dick is engaged to marry 
Stella—the bine and gold princess, as I 
dabbed her—in three weeks. And I 
thought, Bessie, somehow I could not 
help believing and hoping that you 
oared for me, and that you would con
sent to marry me at the same time.’

What could she say? What wonld 
you have said, gentle girl reader, if 
the man whom yon had loved all your 
life, had asked yon to be his wife ?

A happy honr followed, after which 
they returned to the house, to find 
that Stella’s father had unexpectedly 
arrived. At sight of Bessie he started 
with a cry :

•My business here is ended, I am 
done !’ he cried. ‘Mrs. Warner, you 
tell Charlie the story—as far as you 
know it—of this girl. I have worked 
hard since Charlie wrote it to me, and 
have collected proof which establishes 
my elsim to Bessie. She is the child of 
my ohly sister, who married Edear 
Dale, and both died abroad. The 
child was stolen by a servant.girl, and 
brought to America. Bessie is the 
image of her mother, and I am sure 
that I am right. If I am, she is quite 
an heiress.’

It was all subsequently proven, and 
Beaaie took possession of her inherit
ance. And then the double wedding 
came off at Mrs. Warner’s—a grand 
affair, at which all the cake waa the 
handiwork of the girl who became 
Charlie Stuart’s wife.

And since that wedding, nearly all 
the girls in Pitfield have become ex- 
perts in cake-making.______________

ENGLISH,ГИНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE,
J. the great Medical Work of , 
the age on Manhood, Nervous Я 
and Physical Debility. Piema- | 
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
aud the untsld mist 
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, full gilt, л 
only #1 00, by mall, sealed.
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men, The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
k> the author by the National Medical Association. 
Addreea Г O Box 180S, Beaten, Mala, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, to 
У®***® practice In Boston, who may be consulted
о5ЖувпЄп8=Й!ІІЇ’ DlKMM "r

Ü
The Lot don & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London. 
“ Imperial “ «
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
” Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

r- • eries enn-

w* ■ of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
fljf Norwich.

m Cutlery, 
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

% AMERICAN.Man:E
Custom Tailoring,.. The Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “ “
of Hartford!wRt»

fc

CANADIAN.TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply at the Office of

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
SaiRifi.

Sheriff's Office. Newcastle, this 16th day of June, 
A. p, 1888.

W. 8. DOGGIE. The Royal Canadian AssuranqJ Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizen- “ “

of Montreal1 
of Toron to<.Latest Styles.tv--. Cheese ! Cheese Î■

NOTICE. MARINE INSURANCE.J. B. Snowball. IN STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:

Si Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursement** - 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America ‘
Western “

2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
The um’ei signed members of the legal profes 

sien practicing at Chatham hereby agree that on 
and after Saturday the firth day of May Instant 
and until Saturday the 2?th day of October next 
they will close their law offices at one o’clock, 
p. m on each Saturdav and keep the same closed 
till seven o’clock p, m That daring thesjhours 
they will transact no legal bu-lnesa, anl that no 
Chamber business shall be transacted before the 
Judge of the Comity Court and that public not
ice be given that each Saturday afternoon daring 
the said period will be strictly observed by the 
profession as a half holiday.

4Ш day of March, 1838.
If. CARMAN, L. J. TWEEDIE,
G B FRASER, M. S. BENSON,
R. A. LaWLOR, A A DAVIDSON, Jr.
ROBT MURRAY, Jr. WARREN U WINSLOW

4
o£ Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toronto

SEA AIR I BATHING I 
FISHING! BOATING!Ш -Saji KT"For sale low n lots o>

Wv'\ Bay View Hotel,
; Bay du Vln.

A limited number of Summer Visi
tors will be accommodated.

tST\ Church only a few hundred 
yards distant.

ts Teams furnished at short not ice 
jHTSteamer calls regularly.

T. B. WILLI3TON. Proprietor.

C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.
Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

Dated
і LIFE INSURANCE.

The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh,.

The Rates of Iusuranee in this Office are low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses, 
guaranteed.

$aU anti to f£*t./

Estey’e Iron & Quinine Tonio 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh's Cougn 
Cures, Tamarao Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe above just received Fresh

THE MEDICAL MALL..

J U. B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham,Feb. 7,

TO LET.A.

Tims. F. Gillespie,ing house ,and premise! situate on 
у aide of Cunard Street in the Town of 
lately occupied by Mr W R Qoula,

---------ALSO---------

The Dwelling House and premises adjoining the 
above and lately occupied by Mr William Fallen.

--------A.2LSO---------

The House known as the Revkbe Hove* formerly 
nr cupled by Daniel Desmond, situate on Water 
Street. Poeseeeion given immediately. Apply to 

L J TWEEDIE.

The Dwell! 
the wester! 
Chatham,УЙ Insurance Agrnt6 Chatham, July 11th, 1887.!-

m£
‘tifi і JOB-PRINTING

'ii”

Notice." OLD POSTAGE STAMPS.МЙ

Charlie Stuart is no- Plett's Carding Mill la In fall overation, snd 
wool left with Mrs Smallwood, Newcastle, - 
Brown, Beq., Chatham, will be earned and 
ed weekly. І pay good prices in cash to anyone 

sending me old stamps of New Brunswick or 
Neva Scotia before Confederation

They are more valuable when not removed from 
the original cover or envelope

Look carefully through all old lotteisfrom 1852 
to 1805

You will be well repaid for your trouble

I willor Jobu LOWERN Chatham,

Мшамісні

DWE LLIIÏ6 HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.
‘Beene’.’

„ , , THOMAS AMBROSE
Nelson, June Ut, 1688.J Charlie Stuart wa. nothing to her, 

yet the «rand of his voice brought a 
vivid flnah to her cheek, and then .he 
turned pale aa death.

•Tonstartled me, Mr. Stuart!’ ehe

—SStiûFOR SALE. Water St.ш References—
The Editor of this paper, ^ A J CRAIG, 
or, Mr Geo Watt. Chatham 1 Box 20, Pictou, N.8

Fhe Subscriber offer» for sale or to let the 
dwelling house, bum and premises on King St., 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
wellsuited lor a boarding House or private dwell 
ing. Terms made known on application.

«J
« <The Lots of Land, situate at the Lower End of 

the Town of Chatham, owned by the Estate of the 
late John McLauchlan, deceased.

For Particulars apply to

-I
< 7-12faltered.

Charlie looked aggrieved.
‘Mr. Stuart, indeed 1’ he cried. 

‘Now, Веміе, I .hall never call you 
Mia. Dale, ю don’t you expect it. 
See here, little girl. Aunt Helen ex
pects company—Misa Stella Bay, from 
the oily, a perfectly beautiful yonng 

who ia to honor the Warner

Havinfd completed the removabrf the Advance establishment to 

Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or
3

David McIntosh.G. B. FRASER, Gillespie & SadlerBeneon Block.
.

Chatham, June 12, ’88. 7-12. TO RENT. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGDental Notice. AUCTIONEERS,;
І COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND
mhe HOUSE and PREMISES occupied by Mr 
X Auguu Ullock. on St John Street, Chatham 

The house la a convenient one of two stories 
there ia also, a commodious Barn and a good 
aiaed Vegetable Garden attalched In the rear# 
PoRceaion given on the first of May.

For particulars apply at the Advarcb Office or

MRS. S. DESMOND, Newcastle
March toth, 1888. M.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the citу. «Шсев at the?

ITo Pstrons in Chatham and Vicinity : —

DIR, CATESwomen,
homestead with her presence until * 
certain uupieioiu event take, place 
three week, from now. Beaaie, yon

WAREHOUSEMEN !
Dominion Centennial Exhibitionu will visit Chatham, professionally, and will occu

py hts Dental Rooms on or about Merchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and 
Insurance effected on ume:Ш

-JUNE 23RD-are crying !'
‘I am not. Good heaven. ! for what 

or whom should I cry ?’
‘I do not know'—dubiously—‘for

Consignments Solicited
------- -А-ІТІП—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

at St. John, where it received a
for a few weeks.

Patients requiring his services will pleas 
make Early Appointments. ■MEDAL AND DIPT .AM A,DON’T LIMP AND GRUMBLE.

are those who read 
hen act; they will 

honorable employment 
that will not take them from 

their homes and famillea. The profits *re large 
and sure for everv iuriustrious person, many have 
made and are now making several hundred dollars 
a month. It la easy for any one to make #5 and 
upwards per day, who Is willing to work. Either 
■ex, young or old; сирЦаї pot needed,we start you 
Everything new- N° special ability required, 
you, reader, ran do it aa well as anyone. Write 
to us at once for full purticulars, which we send 
free Address Stinson Д Co., Portland, Maine,

RICHLYIPme, perhaps. ’
The brown head erected HORSES WANTEDI for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.
itself

haughtily, and the gray eye. fairly 
scintillated.

‘There i. not a man in the world 
—’ ehe waa beginning angrily, defi
antly, when Charlie Stuart coolly inter
rupted her.

‘Ваше, Aunt Helen want, yon to 
make the wedding-cake.’

Веюіе’в eyee darkened ominoualy, 
but .he answered quietly.

‘Very well ; I will do anything to 
please Mra. Warner.’

And then, there w*a a rattle of 
wheels on the drive, end a moment

Water Street, Chatham.і We hav- also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form, eucb-
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts. v'
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages,

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc, 
eFSend along /our orders.

Allen’s Corn-Killer NEW GOODS.Chatham, 8th June,’88.

New Brunswick
J. B.SNOWBALL

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION I CEDAR SHINGLES,—o—
EXTENSIVE

jasetmi мйГої
THURSDAY, 28thInet.

Liberal

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. P,NE ШЖ

Dimensions nue Lumbei
etc., etc..

HEMWill remove your Corns
Prices Lower than Ever.Chair to be taken at 2 o'clock, p.m.

By Ordsk

H. A. McKEOWN,
Secretary.

G. G. KING,
Presiden

-—AT— %Without Painv FOR SALE BT

GEO. BDROHILL A BONSF W RUSSEL’S,
Black Brook d. a. smith.^Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetorla. Chatham N. B,

V>'-V ■ *•
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